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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXIX. HOLLAND, MOH., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9. 1900. NO. 4
NEW GOODS!!
•
Are beginning to arrive. Every depart-
ment is rapidly filing up with all the latest
productions of the general line of
Dry Goods.
Dress Goods in all the latest shades,
weaves and cloths. Silks and Satins, suita-
ble for dresses and waists in all shades.
Where's the Joke?
lot
Muslin Underwear.
Our hue of Muslin Underwear consists of
the latest cuts and trimmings, and positively
the finest line ever shown; such as Night
Gowns, Skirts, Corset Covers and Drawers.
Prices ranging from
10c to $3.50.
Call and see the goods, no troubleito show
them.
A. I. KRAMER,
Do not forget to have your seats for
the Will Carleion lecture reserved at
Breymao & Hardies.
Brey man's orchestra furnished the
music for a dancing party given In
Saugatuck last FHday night.
Louis Laman, an employee of the
West Michigan factory, had one of
bis hands badly bruised In a drum
saoder last Saturday. Dr. 0. E. yates
attended him.
Your friend, with glasses well-
fitted and comfortable enjoys his
reading, while you read with diffi-
culty — can t see the jokes nor any-
thing else.
To realy enjoy your reading, you
must be provided with glasses pro-
perly fitted to your eyes.
The leant strain envolves pain and dullness In the
temples and brain. The right lenses relieve the
distress and permit the unrestrained enjoyment of
every comfort due to perfect vision.
Let us examine your eyes and
relieve the strain by fitting them
with proper lenses.
EXAMINATION FREE.
S ATI SF ACTION G U A R A NTE E D.
Saatsforthe entertainment to be
given by Will Carletoo at Wloant'a
Chapel, Thursday evening, February
15, wpl be reserved at Rreyman &
Hardies, February 13 and 14 at 1 r. m.
Mr. Bosma, a theological student
of the Grand Rapids seminary, occu-
pied the pulpit of the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church last Sun-
day evening. Theological student
Burch, of Grand Rapids, will preach
oext Sunday night.
Rev.C. H. Wells, D. D.. Pastor,
Dutch Reformed Church, Flatbusb,
L. I. says of Will Carleton’s lecture,
bean only designate the lecture and
reading asln every way delightful.
Only one expression— "Come again
and often."
54 W, 8th Street, Holland, Mich,
miiim
Kanters & Standart
SUCCESSORS TO
KANTERS BROS.
Hardware, Plumbing
and Electrical Goods
17-19 E. Eighth St.,
HOLLAND, MICH.
P.C.Meengs.M.D.
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to 11 A. M. 2 to 4p.M.
7 to 9 p. M.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Calls promptly attended day or night
Bwldence 81 W. 10th St
»DR. A. LEENHOUTS,'
Phuslolan and Surceon.
OFFICE HOURS:
8 to I O n m. 1 to 3 p. m.
7 to 8 p. m.
[DOESBl'Rli BLIHg, 32 E.> EIGHTH ST.<
. Citizens Phor e 208.
Dlseu«« of the Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat
a specialty.
W. R. STEVENSON,
Graduate Optician.
24 E. Eighth St., over Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.
TRY .
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist IB— 1
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holland Oly News.
PnAltiAed aeertT-Vtdflv Term, $1.60 per year,
<oith a diaeount of 60 oenta to thoae
paving in advance.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pubs.
R»t«i of advertising mad» known on applica-
tion.
A Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St
Ling Rouse
..Holland. Mich
CITY AND VICINITY.
Holland City News and Michigan
Farmer, one year for $1 50.
W. H. Sutpben. of Allegan, will op-
en a wool and seed store In the Wilms
building on River street, March 1.
The Walsh- De Roo mills closed
Monday afternoon on account of the
funeral of F. Van Drlele at Grand Rap-
lds' _ #
Charles H. McBride bus purchast-d
from Peter Rareman the house and lot
on the corner of Twelfth street and
College avenue.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Holland & Chicago
steamboat like has been adjourned un-
til Tuesday, February 13, at 3 o’clock
P. M.
Too Busy to Write Adv.
Watch this Space
We are open for business
with a full line of
GENERAL HARDWARE.,
Van Dvke, & Spriefsma.
iMililHMMMS# '-T;  --A:l
Teachers having pupils desiring to
take the examination for diploma
should make application to Louis P.
Efost commissioner of Fcbools, for the
questions before February 15. stating
the number wanted.
Our merchants now complain that
the tie up of the electric read is caus
Ing them a loss of business, says the
Saugatuck correspondent of the Doug-
las Record. One of our leading mer-
chants states that bis trade fell off
twenty-five per cent after the cars
were burned. Asked to •explain he
said the loss was entirely from the
southern towns. While the cars were
running practically all the travel non h
from Gauges and Casco passed through
Saugatuck.
At the Farmers’ Institute held
In Muskegon recently steps were taken
to work up an Interest in a district
unloo fair to comprise the counties
of Muskegon, Ottawa, Newaygo and
Oceana, and two townships, Sparta,
and Tyrone, from Kent county. A
committee was appointed and a gener-
al meeting of all Interested In the
matter was called to meet at the court
house at Muskegon, February 12 at
10 a. m. for the purpose of deciding
the matter. So far* as the people of
this end of Ottawa county are con-
ceroed, the plan proposed is not
favored. They are satisfied with the
fairs given hr the S. O. & W. A. asso-
ciation and will support the meetings
Id be held In this city uext fall.
Geo T. Ryder received a package
frofti Florida last Monday by mall. It
Isa cocoaout enclosed In its native
covering, and was plucked from a tree
In Florida and sent bore by F. K. Col-
by, of Macatawa, who Is spending the
winter in the south.
The high school oratorical associa-
tion for the southwestern district of
Michigan will hold Its district con-
test lnt Marshall no Friday, March
24. The district comprises Calhoun,
Kalamazon, Berrien, Barry, Allegan,
Kent, Ottawa, Van Buren, St Joseph
and Eaton counties.
The Central avenue church Sunday
school last Friday night elected the
following officers: Superintendent, G.
W. Mokma. assistant superintendent,
II. Geerlings: secretary, C. Waider-
ing; assistant secretary, A. Rosbach;
treasurer, A. Van Puttee; assistant
treasurer, Ijelen Van Hoogen.
At the annual meeting of the Worn-
an* M Issionary society of Hope church
held Wednesday afternoon at the resi-
dence of Mrs. G W. BPfifBIng officers
were elected as ft.llows: Pres., Mr* J.
W.B.ard:! e: vice president, Mrs. Van
0 Linda: secretary. Mrs. G. W. Brown-
ing; treasurer, Mrs. C. M. McLean.
During the last year the society has
raised *139.
M. J. Klnch, uperiutendent of the
Hol|aml & Lake Michigan R'y, re-
turned Saturday from Dayton, Ohio,
where he Inspected two trolley cars
with a view of purchasing them for
the company. He did not close the
deal as the cars were not satisfactory
He states that the road will resume
opeiatluns as soon a* t ri ps can be made
without the assistance of a snow plow.
Following is the program of the
meeting of the South Ottawa Teach-
ers association to be held in Hudson-
vllle tomorrow.
mdbmhu heu.-ion.
Importance of ClvU Government - Prim H Van
der Held*, South lilendon.
How to teach Civil Government— Prin. ( 'hag. H.
D*Wltt, HudaoDTlIle.
Gene«r*l Olacuaalon— To be led by Prin. Seth Co-
burn, Vrlealaod.
ArTBHNOON 8BHHIOK.
Methodi in Geography-Prim Albert FI Broene,
Jtmeatnwn
General DlacuMlon-To be led by Prin. H. D. Me
Dougall, Beaverdam.
Question Box-Conducted by Prin. Cba*. H. Far.
re I, Zeeland.
Royal
ABSOLUniVpUBE
Bakino
Powder
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
twmwMnmwwmt oo.. ww to**.
E. Davld*on, the baker, has gone
to Grand Rapids where he will en
gage In the bakery business.
M. A. Bailey, of Kalamazoo, and
G. W. Lynch, of Detroit, were in the
city last week writing up insurance
for the American Registry Co., ol
Washington, D. C. They did consid-
erable business.
The rainy weather of the last few
days Interfered with the Ice harvest-
ing. Most of the Ice houses at Otta-
wa Beach and Macatawa Park have
been filled but the Holland dealers
would like to see more cold weather.
Rev. Van Houle, of the First Re-
formed church, was ill with grip Sun-
day. At the morning services his
pulpit was occupied by Rev. E. Wint-
er, of the Seminary, and In the after-
noon by Rev. P. Siegers, of Hope Col-
lege.
John Arendsma, Jr., was arraigned
before Justice McBride, Tuesday, on
the charge of disturbing services io
the Wesleyen Methodist church last
Sunday night. He pleaded guilty and
was allowed to go upon oayment of
costs.
Grand Haven Tribune: Ex-Alder-
man Henry Grevengoed has decided to
remove from the city to engage In the
milk business In Holland. He Is to
toke charge of a milk route In that
city about March 1st and will sell milk
from his brotbei’s dairy farm. Mr.
Grevengoed lived In Grand Haven
oearlj thirty years and the friends of
himself and famlb will certainly be
sorry to hear of bis Intention. For
the' past nineteen vears he has been In
the organ and machine business.
The following Jury has teen drawn
for the March term of circuit couri;
Thus. Sheehan— Olive.
Slmyn Baldus— Polkton.
Abraham D. Foster— Robinson.
Byron Parks— Spring Lake.
Frank Hedges— Tallmadge.
Fred Armock— Wright.
Cornelius J. Den Herder— Zeeland.
Martin Kleft— Grand Haven.
George Hance— Grand Haven.
Chas. E. Conger— Grand Haven.
John Fant— Grand Haven,
r H. Hulzenga— HnllandCIty.
Jacob Stroop— Holland City.
Edward Wright— Allendale.
John Labuis— Blendon.
Herman Noetraot— Chester.
Eg heit Ed ward*— Crockery.
L. M. Wolfe— Georgetown.
Benjamin Ball— Grand Haven town.
Henry Geerta— Holland town.
Fradk Sadler— Jamestown.
Levi J Fellows— QII ve.
Harm Rahman— Polkton.
Louis Van Dyke -Spring Lake.
JoboC. Morgan, of Traverse City,
was here the first of the week. He Is
Interested in the l>eet sugar business
and came to Inspect the Holland
plant. He was greatly pleased with
this city and especially the Sugar
factory.
The regular meeting of the Y. P.
C. T. U., will be held as usual, Satur-
day evening In the Epworth League
room of the M. E. church. An Inter-
esting feature of this meeting will be
a paper on “The Cartoons of the
Ram’s Horn," by Miss Rose Davidson.
All are Invited. Do not confuse this
with the Sundav evening exercises.
They are distinct hut both are public.
Hustlers are atthe head of the Hol-
land Football team. They believe
that now is the time to prepare for
the season of :900, and to start the
necessary fund will give a grand hall
at the Lyceum Opera House, February
22. Those who are interested and
wish to support the game may pur
cha*e tickets at the following place*:
Coo. De Free s drug store. Hotel Hol-
land, Van Tongeren's cigar store. John
Vandersluls' dry goods store. W. H.
Hardies jewelry store and the bowling
alley.
The Chicago Dally News of Febru-
ary 5, contains the death notice of the
two-months old baby of Mr and Mrs.
Frank L Higgins. The funeral took
place last Tuesday from the house,
3336 Dearborn street. Mr. and Mrs.
Higgins are well known In Holland
and tbelr friends and relatives here
sympathize with them, in this tbelr
second allllctlon within the last two
weeks, as word was received here the
24th of January of the death of their
two-year old boy. , _
— ==aa , ;
The following officers were eleeltd ,
at a recent meetlngof the director* of ;
the Holland City State Bank: Pre*l- '
dent, D. B. K. Van Raalte; VloePr**^. .
A. Van Putten, Cashier, 0. Vtr
Schure.
At the meeting of the Ottawa toff
North Allegan County Farmers Qlab*
It was decided that they ask 15.00 par
ton for sugar beets at 12 per cent
sugar and accordingly above 12 par
cent sugar.
The sleighing was fine until Wed-
nesday when a decided thaw followed
by a warm rain Interfered with the
sport. Before the snow disappeared •
number of slelghrlde parties were io-
dulged lo by the different social data..
Wednesday’s meeting oftho Sugar
beet growers held lo Zeeland wee a
pronounced success viewed from tbo
farmers and the manufactures stand- *
point, for the growers were willing to
continue the business next year and
nearly all of them signified tbelr In-
tention of signing the contracts for
1900.
The Young People's Guild of Graoe
EpBcopal church held tbelr first social
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Boone Sr. last evening. A large crowd
was present and the members of the
Guild are greatly pleased with the
success of their first venture. After
refreshments were served a fine pro-
gram of songs, musical selections
recitations was rendered.
The firm G. Cook k Co. has pur-
chased the produce store recently
conducted by Austin Harrington on
River street and will continue In the
feed and produce business at that
place. Gerard Cook Is well known to
the farmers of this section as well as
the people of Holland and without
a doubt will succeed In his new ven-
ture. Mr. Harrington will now de-
vote all of his time to his coal and
wood yard atthe foot of Eighth street
The business has Increased so much
that It demands bis personal atten-
tion.
The annual election of officers of
Eagle bose company No. 1 was held
last Tuesday night. F( Mowing were !
the officers elected: Captain, David!
Blom: Lleutenent, Jerry Dvkstra; sec- i
retary, Albert J Konlng; treasurer, j
John Jakel. Captain Blom appointed)
the following plpemen: William Trim- 1
ble, Herbert Van Oort, John Dyke,;
and Hans Dykhuls. Following are i
the hydrant men: Tyler Van Lande-!
gend and John Hieftje. Albert Baker
was appointed coalman. Antony Za-
lusky, who returned from bis trip
south, was re-elected a member of the
department In the place of William
Scott who resigned to take the posi-
tion of driver lo Eogloe House, No. 1.
The meeting was harmonious In every
particular and showed that the affairs
of the company are In perfect condi-
tion. After the transaction of the
business of the evening the members
present eojoyed ao Informal banquet
In honor of the occasion.
The Jewelry firm of Breymao & Her-
die has dissolved partnership. Mr.
Bardie has purchased the Interest of
Mr. Breyman and will continue the
business at the present location, tie
Intends io Increase hli stock and Im-
prove the building as soon as coDfeo-
lent. Mr. Breyman will arrange to
go In business In a short time and
backed by good business ability
surely succeed.
The lecture given by Rev. John Veo
der Meulon, of Grand Rapids, at Wl*
nants Chapel la*t Tuesday evening
was the best heard lo Holland this
winter. His subject was "Joan W
A re," and the masterly way that he
treated it from a moral as well e his-
torical standpoint proved conclusively
that he Is well posted oo the subject
and Is u deep t Indent of aocleut end
modern history. Rev. Van der Men-
Icn Is on orator in every sense of the
word and possesses the rare power of
being able lo descend from the sub-
lime lo the humorous In a manner
that entertains but does not displease.
Fur nearly two hours he held the de-
lighted audience ur.djr the spell of hie
remarkable eloquence and moved
them to laughter nr exultation atwllL.
He not only has gnat natural gifts
but possesses the finish and charm
that can only tie gained by wide re-
search In the field of knowledge. Rev.
Van der Meulen was formerly a stu-
dent of Hop- college, and It was In-
deed with a feeling of pride that hie
manyfrlendt witnessed him score a
decided triumph as a lecturer.
; lastrnetionn  the Piano sr Orgii-
i Scholars desired. T*»rms very reas-
onable. Inquire at 264 Land street,
Holland. Mich.
" Don’t Tell—
It’s Diamond-Dyed PT
Try a package of Diamond Dyes and sow
how easily it will make faded ribbons, neck—
ties, dresses, waists, etc., look like new. «. i
We have a complete line of Diamond Dyes
and recommend tnem highly as superior is
strength, beauty and ease of use.
Con. De Pree
Druggist.
Corner mh at, and Central Am.
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agent of this place, be makes one (f
tbe best, because bets a man that al-
ways attends to bis business, lie is
a man that never forgets the mail-
bag, before the train arrives.
AbcBaver Jr. returned from his
visit in Grand Haven Tuesday.
Ed. Maynard also returned to his
business In Muskegon, Monday
The correspondent received an ord< r
from Grand Haven last Tuesday to
enlarge a photograph on paper and so
this goes lo show that he Is an artist
as well as a good wood- cutter.
-
Holland City News.
Overisel.
Mrs. D. Koolkerdled on Wednesday
after an Illness of less than a week’s
duration. Decaased was an Overisel
pioneer and would have attained the
ripe old age of 82atber next bltrhdav.
» i* * -
ten.
FRIDA r. Ftb. 9.
Interment will take place today (Fri
day.) Rev. Van den Berg will ofli I ite
Lake and Marine.
On account of the prominence of
Two Rivers point, which extends
*even miles Into the lake, ills fre-
quently possible, when the atmos-
phere Is favorable, to see across Lake
Michigan. James Gallager, light
keeper at that point, a few nights
-ago plainly distinguished by its flash
€8 the light on Big Point Sauble,
which Is sixty-three miles away. Dur-
ing the summer season the banks of
thlB shore are visible from Two Rivers
•frequently— Ludlngton Record.
The marine engineers are trying to
‘have some matters In connection with
4helr wages adjusted. It is said they
wish to reclassify the boats and have
tfielr wages fixed according to the
"dass. They seriously object .to hav-
ing their wages published, saying that
ibe masters of the vessels submit to
no such inconvenience. The next
aeason’s convention of the engineers
will be held in Cleveland, when sever-
al matters of this sort will be brought
.up.
The warning beams of the light
house guides the mariner on his way.
To the mariner the light bouse is a
algnal of promise, far away over the
foaming wave, he watches for its re-
•' flection, Its dashes as it revolves tell
him where be is the darkest, stormi-
esfc night. On the faithful light house
keeper and bis assistants, a great re-
sponsibility rests, lives and property
may be wiped out forever should he
fail to do his duty. In comparison
with other branches of the govern-
ment service, such as mail clerks,
customs, officers, department clerks,
lifesavers, etc., etc.,; tbe light house
service is underpaid. Prosperity is
Abroad in the land but prices have
Also advanced and the light house
keeper and assistants with an inade-
-qnate salary eke out an exlstance at
all tbe way from a dollar a day up to
two dollars for isolated lights. A
move is now being made to interest
the present congress In a reclassifica-
tion of the present salaries paid light
house keepers, to the end that they
may receive salaries in proportion to
those paid to other government of-
flcials.— Port Austin News.
This winter fully S3, 000 has been
•expended In making a revenue cutter
or dispatch boat of fhe large tug
Williams. When completed she will
take the place of the Gen. Glllmore.
Oapt. Cavenaugh has been In Grand
Haven all the winter superintending
the reconstruction work.
It is now a certainly that Muske-
gon is to have a new dally line of
boats between that city and Chicago.
Tbe line, it is calculated, will be di-
rect, not touching any other ports.
Barry Brothers, of Chicago, tbe veter-
an boatman have already purchased
the necessary craft. The line will be
,put on in early spring.
John Lubbers was drawn to act a<
juror at the nextsesslorf of the circuit
court at Allegan.
Cornelius Zeedyke. of Grand Rapids
is visiting with friends here.
The stockholders of our creamer)
will meet on thf* Kith Inst. Rumor
savs that a satisfactory dividend will
be declared.
The townball musicians are prenar-
Ing for an entertainment to take 1 1 .< e
some time hence. They claim tuey
will do credit to their reputation es
tablished two years ago by taking a
little more lime fur preparation.
Success.
Used ia Millions of Homes!
Accept no substitute
Insist on LION COFFEE, in I lb. pkgs.
These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front of i lb. HON COFFEE pkgs.
Allegan County.
Judge Pad„:ham has granted the
petition of the liquor men of Allegan
asking for a new writ of certiorari,
and has caused an order to he •ntered
allowing the writ to he issued out of
the circuit court, directed to the
board of supervisors. It is returnabU
Feb 19, the first day of tbe Februar>
term.
The members of tbe Seuior class nf
tbe Allegan High school have chall-
enged the remainder of tbe High
school to a debate, to take place Wed
nesday evening, February U. at th*
new building on Seminary bill. The
question to be dlscued is "Resolved.
That trusts are not beneficial to the
people" and tbe Senior class will take
tbe legative side.
The Superintendent of the Poor o!
Allegan county report that orders to
tbeamountof $1,195 22 were drawn
on the poor fund during tbe month of
January.
Tbe editor of the Fennvllle Herald
believes that a protective tariff on
bachelors should he inaugurated to
protect home Industry and prevent
young men from going to Allegan i<
find Ihelr "charmers.”
The Marine Engineers Beneflcia
Association, of Saugatuck will give a
ball at Upham’s hall on Thursday
evening. February ui. J. M. Link .. f
Ganges, will furnish the mu<lc. Bll
will be $1.25 Including supper.
Teachers examination will be held
at the Fennvllle high school l.-illdlng
Feb. 16 17, for third grade certificates
only.
There will be a dancing party attb<
Fennvllle opera bouse this evening
Wurzburg’s orchestra, of Grand Rap-
Ids, will furnish the music.
Gold Collar Button.
Mailed free lor 5 Hon head* cutlrom Lion
Colfcc wrapper* and a 2-ccnt stamp. Mude
of rolled gold and with mother-of-pearl
back ; suitable alike for ladles and iteutle-
men. This shape is handy and popular.
Daisy Neck-Pin.
Genuine Hard-Enamel
and Gold.
Best CoirO for the Money!
Try LION COFFEE and you will never use
any other. It is absolutely pure
Coffee and nothing but Coffee.
Hantel Clock.
By express,
prepaid, for
NO hiHon
heads and a
2c. sump.
Frame
beautifully
finished
with gilt.
Standi
6 Inches
high.
A Y>eauty
and good
time-keeper.
IsTREHatH* PURITY MB ruvoil
Alarm Clock.
For 1 8 lion heads and
a 2-cent stamp. The
Uluitration Is only two-thirds actual size.
Color a delicate pink, with Jewel setting
and gold trimmings. Best enamel finish,
tyllsh and durable.
“The Lion's Bride/
Mailed free for t2 lion heads cut from
Lion Coffee wrappers and a 2-cent stamp.
An unusually fine picture, from the brush
of the noted German artist, Gabriel Max.
It Is founded on Chamlsso's (mem. "The
Lion's Bride " The story is interesting,
and we send with each picture a hand-
some folder, containing copy of the poem
and telling all about it. Size, 15x26 inches.
“ Dorothy and Her Friends.
A bright,
cheery picture.
VO ' *
mmlk
For 8 II m heads
and a 2c. stamp.
A bright, cheery
picture, represent-
ing a little girl play,
ing with her chic#
OUR NEIGHBORS.
West Olive.
The snow must have been too deep
Hast Sunday for most people, but the
'correspondent and three others bad
fBunday school Just the same. Next
.'Sunday, come one, come all.
Ed. Maynard, our groceryman, and
'bis sister-in law, Misa Stella Gibson
.arrived here from Muskegon on a
visit. That's right Ed, go ahead and
• cut ice so we can keep cool oext 4th
of July when we have "A hot time In
the old town.”
Ottawa Countv
Mrs. E. L. Calkins, of Kalamazoo
will deliver a lecture In Conperuvilie.
Wednesday evening; Eebruary 12
Ottawa county has at present 54
postofflees as 'ollows: Agnew, Allen-
dale, Bass River, Hauers, Beaver Darn
Berlin, Blendon, Borculo, Conklin,
Coopersville, Crisp. Debrl; Dennison.
Drenibe, East Holland, Eastmanville
Elgin, Farowe, Ferrysburg. Fores i
Grove, Georgetown, Gltcbell, Grand
Haven, Hanley, Harrisburg, Heath
Herrington, Holland, Hudsnnvllle!
Jamestown, Jenison, Lamont. Maca
tawa, New Groningen. New Holland
Noordeloos, Nunlca; Olive Center, Ot-
tawa Beach, Ottawa Station, Pear
line, Port Sheldon, Reno. Robinson
Rusk, South Blendon. Spring Luke’
Tallmadge, Ventura. Yrlesland, West
Olive, Wright, Zeeland, Zutphen.
Tbe county convention of Odd Pel
lows and Rebeckahs Is in session at
Coopersville.
The "European Eastern Question”
is the subject of tbe lecture to he de
ilvered by James B Angell, president
of the U. of M. before tbe Woman's
Club of Grand Haven this evening,
Thomas Somerset, an old and high-
ly respected resident of Spring Lake
township, died last Friday night He
was about 58 years of age and was a
pioneer resident. The funeral was
held Monday at one o’clock at bis home
at Battle Point.
The senate has confirmed the nom-
ioatlou of E. J. Prulm as postmaster
at Zeeland.
Rev P. Moerdyk, of Chicago, de
Ilvered a sermon In the Second Re-
formed church, of Grand Haven, last
Sunday.
The feed mill made a good run last
Saturday, this time It was nut ob-
structed.
Mr. T. L Norton, our assistant post-
master, made a buslnesa trip to Hol-
land Saturday. He has also purch-
ased another house In our village and
cow what’s next?
Miss Pearl Verboeks, of Grand Hav-
en, visited her Grind parents Mr. and
Mrs. A Boyer Sunday, while A. Boy-
er Jr. Sundayed in Grand Haven
This must be a mild winter, because
the crows are still fi)ing around this
.Tjlace. What is their purpose, is a
hard question to answer and it Is a
mystery that should be exnlained
That cold weather of last week ought
to bare been sufficient to freeze them
all oat, but still they remain. What
Is wrong with West Olive?
Miss Grace Beers, who was formely
one of the correspondent’s school
of this place, Is visiting rela
lives here this week. Grace is tbe
strongest and healthiest girl around
i cere.
Oscar Vollmer, a brother to tbe cor-
respondeat of tbe Grand Haven Cour-
fer Journal, is one of our young men
that has got sound sense. He seems
to be always on time when ha Is hav-
log anything done. As a station
General Items.
1 he Michigan I assenger association
has granted a rate of one fare for the
round trip to the state round-up of
farmers lostl lutes to be held it Ann
Arbor Feb. 27 to March 2
Several Benton Harbor people have
organized a company and put a prep-
aratlon on the market It calls -Too
upfabi 'T00,, flje PreI)aration, It
is claimed, will sober up the most
rf.h Vnt01XiCa,ed man 10 from ten
to thirty minutes. 'I he remedy con-
sists of a White powder and the direc-
tions advise giving it in a small
w„Dt,lV\0f water' Tbe Mtldote hai
fhl? ^  00 *'veral drunken men In
that city and in every case has re-
stored them to their senses.
Did you ever hear of tbe mao who
was too economical to take his home
paper but seat bis little boy to borrow
the copy taken by his neighbor? In
his haste tbe boy ran over a four dol-
n^3Di?u0f bees aDd ,Q ten mluutes
X ^ I1 doWD’ cutting a baodfui
,T.^n^U0e1„f/nr„tuT,n^
m*
rd . ,
ensoml herrabblw.
The predominating
colors are rich red*
and greens Size,
14x28 inches
For 10 Hon heads
and l-eent stamp we
will mail It tinned,
ready for hanging.
5ent by txpreu, prepaid, for 80 lion heade and
a 2-cent atamp. When ordering either clock,
please name your nearest Express Office, If thera
is no express office located In your town.
Stylish Belt-Buckle.
Handsome
gold-plate*;
with Roma
ly
d-plated,
an
finish, and set
with ruby
colored Jewel
in the center.
This will be
welcomed for "dreused-up" occasions by
the ladles who like to wear different
colored sashes. The gold-finish goes well
em. Given for 20 Honwith any of the _____
heads and a 2-cent stamp.
Ladies' Apron.
Made of good
quality lawu. with
alternate revering
and tucks; broad
hem at bottom, and
is neatly gathered
at waist; a very
superior and stylish
article. Size, 36x40
Inches.
Given for 20 Hon
heads and a 2-ccot
stamp.
Fruit Picture.
Size, 16x24 Inches. Given for 8 Hon
heads and a 2-cent stamp.
50-Foot Clothes Line.
Given for 15
Hon heads and
a 2-cent stamp.
Made of closely
braided cottonsvs mi vs vva itjbMsu
threads, strong, and will give the best of
satisfaction.
Box of Colored Crayons.
PorlOllonheadt
and a 2c. stamp.
Fine wax crayons,
fifteen different
colors, accom
pat
flm
inled with out-
line pict
coloring.
pictures for
Each
craron Is wrapped
with strong paper,
to prevent break-
ing.
Child’s Drawing Book.
A collection
of nice outline
pictures bound
Into book form
with sheets of
tissue paper be-
tween the
leaves. On these
tissue pages the
children can
mm
trace the pictures beneath, thus affording
enjoyment, as well as Instruction to the
hand and eye. These drawing hooks and
the box of crayons go very well together.
There are six different kinds, and each
drawing book requires 6 Hon heads and a
2-cent stamp.
Naval Box Kite.
See It Fly!
The cele-
brated box
kite now so
Thirty Inches
long and
comes safely
folded, hut
ean quickly
be spread to
fly. Every
American boy
wants one,
and older
persons also
are interested
r
flailed free for 40 Hon heads cut from
Lion Coffee wrappers and a 2-cent atamp.
Ladies' Scissors.
Length, five Inches, uultable for cutting,
trimming and general household use.
Given for 12 Hon heads and a 2c. stamp.
Razor.
Given for 38 lion heads and a 2-cent
stamp. A first-class razor, made of best
English steel, and extra hollow-ground.
Rubber Dressing Comb.
For 10 Hon heads and a 2-cent stamp.
Length, 7 inches, full size and weight.
Made of genuine India rubber, finely
finished. Appropriate for a ladies' dress-
ing-case or for use in the household.
Game “India.'
Similar to " Par-
ches!, " which has
been played In east-
ern countries since
before the dawn of
history. The Ulus-
tratiou shows plan
of the game, with
usual counters, dice
and dice-cups ac-
companying it. A
game which people
Imbnever tire of nlaylng. Given for 20
heads and a 2-cent stamp.
Every time you buy a pound package of LION COFFEE you have bought something else, too.
Don’t overlook it ! You have bought a certain portion of some article to
be selected by you from our new Premium Lists !
IMPORTANT NOTICE.THI: ABOVE ARE ONLY A FEW OP THE LION COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another list willshortly appear In this paper ! Don't miss it I The grandest list of premiums ever offered I
You always knote LION COFFEE by the wrapper. It Is a sealed pack-
age, with the lion's head in front. It Is absolutely pure if tbe package
is unbroken. LION COFFEE is roasted the day it leaves the factory.
When writing for premiums- send your letter In the same envelope or
package with the lion heads. If more than 15 Hon heads are aent, you can*
save postage by trimming down the margin. Ask your grocer torlarga
Illustrated premium list. Address all letters to the
WOOLSON SHOE OO., Toledo, Ohio.
wife ran, upset a four gallon churn and J. Ro?e Is uelling Irr*!) mm-hi
full of rich cream into a ha-kti ni the road. We want mi electric r> ad
kittens, killing the whole fi'i k. In from IL-ll.irwi mid then our wants me
the burry she dropped a seven dollar all hijppiM.
set of false teeth. The hah), left - ---
alone, crawled through the spilled
cream and into ihe parlor, ruining a
bran new twentv dollar carpet. Dur
A Frightfnl Blonder.
------ . . r.. — Will often cause a
mg the excitement the oldest dauuh- Scald. Cut nr Brulae.
ter ran away with the hired man, tbe nlca salve,
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Will
horrible Burn.
Burklen's Ar-
klll the pain and
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
dotf broke up eleven setting bens’and promptly heal It. Cures Fever Sores’
the calvt*8 got out and chewed^ tbe Ulcers, Bolla^ Corns, a!) Skin Erup
(
tails off from four fine shirts.— Ex.
Graafschap.
John Lambers was In Drenthe Wed-
nesday on a visit to bis mother, Mrs.
H. Bokker, who is very 111.
Gerrlt Neerken was
Thursday on business.
J. Stryker has started a knitting
factory at his home In Graafschap.
tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
25 cents a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Probate Order.
in Holland state of Michigan, iM
I OOUNTT OF OTTAWA. I ”
At a aeautoo of tba Probata Coart for tbe Coat -
- _______ . . ty of Ottawa, holdan at th# Probate Offlc#. in thu
Burn to Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Saggers cltT G^*D,, Hiveu, in said county, on
Monday the Twenty-ninth day of j-uairy In
the year one thousand nine hnmlnd.
Present, JpHN V. B. GOODRIi II, Judgeof
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Antoni*
Vender Kolk, deceased.
last Sunday— a boy.
Rain Interfered with the Ice har-
vesting Thursday. The Ice house of
tbe Daisy Creamery ia about half full.
Henry Walhert and LammleTrlng
will he united in marriage next Wed-
nesday evening at the home of Miss
Tying. A fter the ceremony they will
reside on Moore’s farm near Sauga-
tuck.
Annual
Overcoat Sale.
Olivo Center.
Our weather Is Just right this
winter. We might as well ha satisfied
with what we get as to find fault.
Will Hoag returned home from
South Haven Tuesday. We are glad
to see him back.
Will Warren and wife returned to
their former home Wednesday.
Our series of surprise parties was In-
terrupted by tbe weather.
Frank R. Johnson has completed a
set of new sleighs. This Is his first
attempt and was a success. He says
If there Is any one that wants a flue
job done Id wood work, come to Olive
Center.
B. H. Merrill the blacksmith, Is
confloed to tbe bouse with la grippe,
but bis father carries ou the business
just the same.
Olive Center has struck luck. Ed.
Watson ii running a meat market,
Ou reodlcg and filing the petltioo. r'u'y veri-
fied of Johanna Gate* neo Van dir Kolk,
daughter and heir at law of mid deceased,
praying for the probate of an In-truroent lo
writing, filed in thii Court purporting to. be th*
loat will and Uitament of mid Antonie Van
der Kolk deceased, and for tbe appoli tment > f
WIepke Dlekema, or some other suitable pen on
as the Execntor thereof.
Thereupon it ie ordered, That Monday, tbe
Twenty-Sixth day of February next,
at ten o'clock in theforenoon.be assigned tor
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all othar persons in
forested in laid estate, are required to appear at
a session of; said Court, then to be bolden at ths
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
aald county, and Bbow caose, If any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner ihould not be
grouted : And ft ia farther Ordered, That laid
petitioner give notice to the persona intereated
In sold estate, of the pendency of Bald petition
andthe bearing thereof by oansfogacopy of
this order to be pabHahed In the Hoi laud Cm
N*wb, a newspaper printed and oiraalated la said
county of Ottawa, for three neoeaslye weeks
pterions to sold day of hearing.
(A true oopy, Attest.)
. JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
Judge of Prcbste.
Fahnt Dicukbov. Probate Clerk.
After a very satisfactory season’s
business, we have left on hand a
good assortment of
Men’s and Boys' A
1 * .*
Overcoats and IJ
Ulsters. Y
> 1
The<e we prefer to close out and will sell your choice on our
Easy Payment Plan.
Call and txamine them. You can have a new overcoat atd
never feel that you are paying for it.
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
Clothiers and Tailors.
%r3
Yv*'
—
i
is Bang
TooThm?
If so, there must be some
trouble with its food. Well
babies are plump; only the
sick are thin. Are you sure
- ...... - - -igh
dren can’t help but grow;
if their fotd
the food is all r t? Chil-
, 
l?r
nourishes them. Perhaps a
they must grow if tl
mistake was made in the
past and as a result the di*
gestion is weakened. If that
is so, don’t give the baby
a lot of medicine; just use
your every-day common
sense and help nature a
little, and the way to do
it is to add half a teaspoon-
ful of
scon’s
EMULSION
to the baby’s food three or
four times a day. The gain
will begin the very first day
you give it. It seems to
correct the digestion and
gets the baby started right
again. If the baby is nurs-
j ing but does not thrive, then
{ the mother should take the
| emulsion. It will have a
: good effect both upon the
‘ mother and child. Twenty-
five years proves this fact.
Soc. »nd $1.00, *11 druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New V-'k.*
To Corf La Grippe in Two Bays
Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets
All dru^Uts refund the money If they
fall to cure K. W. Groves' signature
on every box.
$50 Rrward.
>50.00 reward will tie paid to any-
one for Information which will lead to
conviction of thief or thieves who
stole from the cottages situated at
between Jenlson Park and Harring-
ton's Landing, (roods stolen last
Spring and Winter
40-l3w F. Van Ry, Sheriff.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
Commissioner on Claims
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
OOUHTV or OTTAWA. (
Probate Court for aeld County
FMate of Frederick Enilok, deceased.
The undenlgnid having been appointed by
the Jndge of Probate of said (’minty, Coumi'e-
sloner on Clnlma In the matter of »ald estate,
and elx months from the sixteenth day of Do
cember. A. D. 18SW. having been all wed by
•aldJurgeof Probate to all pereone holding
elalmi agalnet Bald estate in which to prreent
their clalme to ne for examination and aijuet-
ment:
Notice u hereby given, That we will meet on
Friday, the Thirteenth day of Match, A I) 1W
and on Saturday, the Sixteen' h day of June,
A. I). 1900 at 10 o'clock a. in of each Jay at
the law ofllceof Gernt J. Dlekema In the city
of Holland In eald Conuiy to receive and ex-
amine inch clalme
Dated January 17. A D 1900.
Gbrrit J. Dieiima,
Isaac Marsh ji.l-(w Oommlieluner-.
LONGLEY AND
NEWLAND HATS.
Endless varieties of Men’s and Boy’s
D. J. Sluyter & Go.
Agent for Baxter’s Steam Laundry
and McGregor’s Dye Works.
Money orders with every 9 1 .00
purchase.
HONORS TO DEAD HEROES,
Renmlna of Gen. Lawton Lie In Stite
In Indlnnapolla-^Bodr of Mnj.
Lnfcnn Itenchea Yminuatovvn.
Roberts and Kitchener Leave Cape
Town— British Beaten in
Battle.
PART OF BULLER'S MEN FORCED BACK.
Newa Cornea from llorr ('amp Before
Ladyanilth— (Jen. Gatnere Reported
Attacked from Two Dlrectlona—
John Hedmond Denouneea Euk-
land In Ilouae of Commons,
Cape Tt 'mi. Feb. ti.— Lord Roberts
and Gen. Kitchener have started for
tjie front
Forrrd to Rerroa* River,
Boer Read Laager. Ladysmith. Feb.
6. — Since yesterday the Rritish, with
naval and other guns, have bombard-
ed our positions on the Upper Tugela.
'Ihe troops crossed the river at the
pout and at Molen drift, with the ob- I 'a,n. l"e 01. ... .. : fended with such heroism,
ject of storming onr positions. At | \jr Redmond admitted that when the
the former. Gen Burger beat them empire was involved In complications a
back and they recrossed in great con- l f''e"nK of hope and satisfaction stirred the
majority of the Irish at home and abroad:
but, he continued, the sympathies of the
Irish would still have been pro-Boer even
If England had not been concerned and
another power had attempted to "act the
bully and oppressor In South Africa."
England to-day, added Mr. Redmond,
The cannonade "as the fiercest yet stood "not In splendid, but In disgraceful
to the front” must not be interpreted
Into the idea that a great movement
upon Pretoria, by way of Bloemfontein,
has seriously commenced. It will be a
tout It, or perhaps much longer, before
this can be brought about. | --
In the meanwhile the preliminary Fort Wayne, Ind.. Feb. fi.4— The re-
stops are likely to liven the campaign mains of ihe late Muj. Gen. Henry W.
with sharp lighting, and news from Lawton Monday lay in state In this
Storkst room. Thel-us and Colesberg is '-'is former home. The occasion
eagerly awaited. was one of general observance.
Supposition regarding (Jen. Buller, ! Chicago, Fell. 6.— In a coffin hidden
owing to lack of all definite informa- under the silken folds of the national
tion, is as futile as it was Tuesday. colors, in defense of which he gave up
Redmond Score. England. j his ^  ^ bo(1>- of Mni- John A. Lo-
Londun. Feb. T.-dohn Redmond. f,a“ '“i, " “*a,e >f1e,?0rial1^1U,! !“
chairman of the united Iriah party! ! 'b ''^7
was loudly rimer, -d by all aectlon. of ,r*('r,nt l'r0,'"‘ion 0'' and ab°l" ,h»
the Irish members when he rose in
the house of commons Wednesday to
move an amendment to the address in
reply to the speech from the throne,
representing the time had arrived to
’'ring the war to a conclusion on the , w W,'°’ Yv ' a uc uuujr
, . . , , °f Gen. Henry W. Lawton, which ar-
br.sis of recognizing the independence
of the Transvaal and the Orange Free
State.
He eald the Irish parly abhorred this war
coffin were handsome floral offering!
sent by friends and relatives of the
dead soldier and military organiza-
tions of which his father was a mem-
ber. Thousands viewed the remains.
Indianapolis, Ind.. Feb. 7.— The body
and Intended, so far aa poxslble, to main-
tain the independence of the republics, de-
fusion.
The fighting continues at Molen
drift with the Standerton and .Johan-
nesburg commandos. There were no
casualties on onr side.
THE WAR IN THE PHILIPPINES.
Wanted— Honest man or woman to
travel for large house; salary |t>5
monthly and expenses, with increase:
position pemiauenl ; inclose self ad-
dres-ed stamped envelope. Manager,
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
49 26*.
5 1 oo.
Dr. E. Detfhon's Asti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young aMke. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Micb.
Map Showing How the Island of I.nion Has Been Conquered by American Troopn
and Specifying the Military DUtrlcts Already Established.
experienced. There wa1- a continuous
roaring all day long. This morning
it recommenced with an increased
number of guns.
RecroMted Febrnnry B.
London. Feb. 7.— The Associated
I’ress learns that the war office
Wednesday received a telegram say-
ing. briefly that Gen. Roller had again
recrossed the Tiigela river February
5, and is now advancing upon Lady-
smith.
The ftewa nt London.
London, Feb. 7.— While the suspense
regarding (Jen. Rullef’s movements
and the operations affecting the fate
of Ladysmith continues unrelieved
even by the vaguest dispatches, there
comes from other quarters interesting
news in the announcement that Field
Marshal Lord Roberts, the command-
er in chief of the British forces in
South Africa, and his chief of staff,
Maj. Gen. Lord Kitchener, have left for
the front.
As this information was held up for
several hours by the censor, it seems
to indicate that an important move-
ment is on foot.
Attack Gen. Gatacre.
A dispatch from Sterkstrom, dated
Wednesday morning, i.bnounces that
the Boers are attacking Gen. Gatacre
from two directions. Firing was then
proceeding between the outposts. A de-
layed Sterkstroom dispatch, dated Mon-
day, February 5, says that a body of
troops left the camp February 3, and
that important developments were ex-
pected. It is quite probable that this
explains Lord Roberts’ departure, and
that the commander in chief wishes
either to be present rit or supervise the
long-intended movement by Gen. Gat-
acre to join forces wrth Gen. Kelly-
Isolallon, Turkey alone lending her counte-
nance.”
! While admitting that official expression
I of hostility had not been heard In the
: I’nlted States, "chiefly because America,
j being engaged In the Philippine war, had
not felt herself in a position to rebuke
England, as she would otherwise have
done," Mr. Redmond declared that the
overwhelming opinion of leading American
statesmen was hostile to Great Britain In
I this war, and said the "unanimous disap-
proval of the world demonstrated that the
I war was unjust and It ought, therefore, tc
! be stopped."| As to whether the prospects of home rule
were adversely affected by the attitude of
the Irish, Mr. Redmond said he thought
Ireland had nothing to lose and everything
j to gain by raising her voice on the side of
Justice and liberty.
Mr. Patrick Joseph Power, member
! for the east division of Waterford
1 county, seconded Mr. Redmond's
amendment.
Amendment I^iat.
Redmond's amendment was rejected
by a vote of .'IfiH to titi.
The house th*n adjourned.
Bn«y Day for llrynn.
Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 7. — William
J. Bryan left this city early Wednesday
for New York. In the afternoon he ad-
dressed a public meeting at Paterson,
J., and in the evening he lectured in
Carnegie hall. New York, for the benefit
of a grand army post fund.
Iowa Now Hla Flugihip.
San Diego, Cal., Feb. 7. — Admiral
Kautz has transferred his flag from the
Philadelphia to the Iowa, the transfer
being attended with the usual salutes
and ceremonies. The Philadelphia has
sailed for San Francisco.
Mortality at Ilomltny.
Bombay, Feb. 7.— The mortality in
this city Tuesday was unprecedented.
Kenny” an7l"then«\trongir«enforee Tbere w“ a total °/ 7 l,eaths' JTh*' ait;
Gen. French, completing the latter', I "at,0D 15 »«™vated by the advent of
work at Colesberg and establishing
without fear of serious opposition the
advanced position for the main move-
ment.
Main Advance Mot Retmn.
This, of course, is greatly supposition,
and it can be confidently eaid that the
departure of Lord Roberts and Lord
Kitchener for the front does not indi-
cate that the main advance has begun.
The'commandera will probably be back
in Cape Town within a short time. It
U pointed ont that the term "going
aggravated by the advent of
famine refugees.
Plaane Disappears at Oporto.
Lisbon, Feb. 7. — A decree has been
issued announcing that th*e bubonic
plague has disappeared from Oporto
and that the quarantine of that poit
has been raised.
Mosalaate a Ticket.
New Orleans, Feb. 7. — The Lily
White Republican -convention at Alex-
andria has nominated for governor C.
Taylor Cade. Fusion with the populists
was not effected.
rived in this city from Fort Wayne
Monday night, was transferred to the
state capitol nt 11:30 Tuesday, where
it lay in state Tuesday afternoon.
The capitol was elaborately decorated
in honor of the dead soldier of Indiana,
and from the time the coffin was
placed on the catafalque in the great
rotunda until the doors were closed
the stream of people anxious to take
a last look at the face of the dead was
unbroken.
YoilngMown, O.. Feb. 7.— The special
train bearing the body of the late Maj.
John A. Logan nr rived over the B. &
O. Tuesday. The remains will lie
in stale from ten to one o’clock
to-day. The funeral will occur at
two o'clock, with interment in the An-
drews mausoleum in Oak Hill ceme-
tery.
SIGN THE TREATY.
Hy It K n k  n n «i Glvea Inlteil State*
Abaolnte Control Over Conatruc-
tlon of Mcnriiuun Cannl.
Washington, Feb. fi. — The Hay-
Pauncefote treaty, amendatory of the
Clayton-lluhver treaty relative to the
construction of the Nicaragua canal,
was signed at the state department
yesterday by Secretary Hay and the
Right Hon. Lord Pauncefote, Rritish
minister.
As soon ns the treaty* is ratified and
’he ratifications have been exchanged,
the United States will be at liberty to
proceed at once with the construction
of an isthmian canal unfettered by
any obligations toward Great Rritain
save that of allowing to Rritish cit-
izens, as to the citizens of other na-
tions. the use of the cannl on the same
terms with American citizens.
8nr« for DnmnRea.
Chicago. Feb. 7.— A bill for an in-
junction against the Associated Press
was filed in the federal court Tuesday
by the Tribune company asking the
court to restrain the Associated Press
from pirating ind transmitting to oth-
er papers for publication all that por-
tion of the Tribune's special cable
service comprising the news and edi-
torial Hews of the London Times.
Damages to the extent of $100,000 are
asked.
Fire In IndlnnaiiollN.
Indianapolis, Ind.. Feb. 2. — Fire
which broke out at live o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon in George W. Stout's
wholesale grocery spread to adjoining
buildings occupied by Rrinkmcyer,
Kuhn A Co., wholesale grocers; the
Hendricks- Vance company, wholesale
boots and shoes, and the A. Kiefer
Drug company. causing u total loss, es-
timated at $350,000.
Death of Judge Key.
Chattanooga, Teun.. Feb. 5.— D. M.
Key, postmaster general in President
Hayes’ cabinet and a retired judge of
the United States court, died at his
home in this city Saturday night. He
had been iu failing health for some
time, but the immediate cause of hi»
death was a blood Hot upon the brain.
iilotvn to Atom*.
Muncie, Ind.. Feb. f>. — Krnest I).
Guild, of Portland, was blown to
atoms in accidental nitroglycerin ex
plosion in the Ohio oil fields, near St.
Mary's, Monday.
Swept by Flame*.
St. Louis. Feb. 5. Fire among busi-
ness houses in this city caused a loss
of $1,500,000 and one fireman was killed
and 12 othi r persons were inujred.
THE MARKETS.
LIVESTOCK— St- rs ..
"0BMbheep
FLOUR- \Vint* r Patents
Mlnne.-ota Pat< M» .
New York. Feb T.
.... H ® W
...... 6 15 <u jTj
...... 4 tm <cr 4 75
3 50 (t 3 Ml
3 5n «r 4 10
WH EAT- No 2 Rfd ..... .. KWq1
May ..........
 74 Vd uy
CORN-No 2 ............ (OH 'll 4a\
May .........
OAT8-N0 2 While ..... .. 31 if 31 >4
BUTTER — UrtHin.-ry. .. 19 « 26
Factory . 16 'll' 19CHEESE .......... ll*,Cr 13
EGGS — Western ......... H 16
CHICAGO.,
CATTLE— Fancy Beeves ..... $•> 15 ff fi 40
Texas ...................... (30 6 5 30
Stockers .................... 3 20 O 4 00
Feeders ..................... (10 tf ( 90
Bulls ........... .- ........... 2 75 <i ( (0
HOGS — Light ................ ( 77>A«< ( *7i4
Rough Parking ............ (65 (L ( 55
SHEEP ....................... 3 90 (>5 25
BUTTER - Creameries ...... 19 4i 2(ft
Dairies ..................... 17 (r 22
EGGS ........................... 9 14
POTATOES— (per bu.) ....... 3*
PORK - May .................. 10 95
LARD -May .................. 6 10
RIBS -May ................ 5 5
GRAIN— Wheat. May ........ 67Vj> 6814
Corn, May .................. 33 ‘A(/ 33W
Oats. May .................. 23%61 23'4
Rye, No 2 .................. 61 (1 51 1*
Barley. Malting ........... 36 (3
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n $ 67!*© 67%
Oats, No. 2 White ............ 25^ gC
Rye, No. 1 ..................
Barley, No. 2 ...............
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ $
Corn, May ..................
Oats. No. 2 White ..........
Rye, No. 2 ..................
ST. L0UI8.
CATTLEJ— Native Steer* ..... $( 60
Texas Steers ............... 3 50
HOGS — Packers* ............. 4 65
Butchers' ................... 4 86
BHEEP— Native Muttons.... 4 75
OMAHA.
CATTLEJ— Native Steers ...... $4 30
Cows and Heifers ......... 3 10
Itockers and Feeder! ..... I 60
(C'a
featern Mutton!..
PENNYROYAL PILLS
MOTT’S nriliivnnvil nil I O Thcy overcome Weak*!
ness. Irregularity and
omissions, increase vig-
or and banish “palna
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womrfbhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life-
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by J. O. Docaburg. We have a complete line of Afunyoot Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised in thle-
papar
The “Holland City News” and “The Michi-
gan Farmer” both papers for $1.50 ayear.
r
me Bine Mon,
10 W. Eighth St.r (onetdoor west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon ......................... $1 00 per gal.
Robinson Co. Bourbon ............................. 140 '• “
Anderson Co. Bourbon ............................. ] 20 " “
Currency Rye ...................................... 2 40 " “
Pure, California Port Wine .................. ........ 100 " “
Pure Sherry ..... ................................... 1 ]0 " ••
Pure Blackberry Wine ........................... 1 00 M "
Pure Claret Wine ................................ 1 00 “ "
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 do/., quart bottle* tl 00
“ “ ’’ “ ............ 1 do/, pint “ 50
Pabst Export Beer .................... Ido/, quart " 150
“ “ “ ..................... Id- 1/. pint " 76
BELL_ PHONE 4Q.
£L HEALTH
Tho Rrcat remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of tho goneratlf*
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With svety
AFTER OSlItg.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. Wc have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
'cines, the famuns Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT1 De K raker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buystanywhere else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
-i
BOLTS.
PRICE LIST OF DIFFERENT KINDS.
White H*h 33 Im. long split fur staves ............................ $4.10 per cd.
Soft maple 33 Ins lung split for slaves .......................... $2.76 per cd.
Elm 33 mv lung split fur staves and barked ....................... $3.00 per cd.
Black Ahh 33 Ins. long for heading not split ..... ................ $2.75 per cd.
Rlack Ash 4b Ins lung fur heading not spilt ....................... $3.2fi per cd.
Black A«h 27 I* s long fur heading not split ............. $2.16 per cd.
Ra-s Wuud 40 Ins. lung for heading not spill ...................... $3.00 pered.
R*»s Wood 32 Ins long fur heading not split ................... .$‘<1.60 per Cd.
HOOP POLES ALSO WANTED.
AH stuck tu be No 1 in every respect, and to be delivered at factory
Hther by cars or team Yours Respectfully,
A. Van Putten & Co.
P. S —White Ash not large enough to split for staves, same price as Black
Ash. No round liolts taken below 6 Inches In diameter.
» S-ESESHSB SESHSrfSH ‘THSHSH5H5HSHFH5E5HSHSH5E 5ESB5H !
4-
. . . . Dealers in ... .
Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in LA CE ami CHENILLE CUR
f3 TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
4
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Ri
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors,
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc. •
ockers,
Land-
RINCK &c CO., HOLLAND. i
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
7VEKF.MA. C». J.. Attorney at r.nw. colUe*
JJ lions promptly attended. to. Office over
First State Hank.
fjOST. L' C., Attorney knd Uouncellor at
iT Law Heal F.8tat« and Collection. Of-
fice, Post's Block.
McBRIDE. P. H.. Attorney ' Heal Estateand insurance. nOfllce. McBride Block
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TILIEMAN. .1 . Wagon and Oarrlaga Munu-
I; factory and Blacksmith and Brpalr Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements Klver
street.
Banks.
TTUNTLEY, A . Practical Machinist, MillU ftnd Engine Be pairs a specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near Hirer.
Meat Markets.
UIBST STATE BANK. Commercial and
IJ Savinas Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. U.
W. Mokraa. Caihler.jCapltal Stock 160.000,
HOLLAND C,TY STATE BANK. Com-
Xi merclal and Havlnirs Dep t. I) H K.\an
Baalte. Pres. C. Ver Schnre. Cash. Capital
Stock M0 000.
TVEKBAKEB k DE KOHTEB. Dealers la
1/ all kinds of Fresh and Suit Meals Mar-
ket on Blver street.
TWILL van DEB VEKHK, Dealer In all
If Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats Marks*
on Eighth street .
Dry Goods and Groceries. Painters.
TJOOT k KBAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods.
D Notions. Groceries, Flour, feed, etc,
Eighth street.
TTAw PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General DealerV In Dry Goods. Groceries. Crockery. Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street
Drugs and Medicines.
street -
w
the V
T\E MAAT, R., House, Blgn and ('arrlagc
XJ Painting: plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh Bt.„
near depot.
Physicians.
TTREMEUS, H., Physician and Bargeoa.
XL Besldence Corner Central a vet tie aad
welfth street. Office at Drug Store, BlfMfe
street.
News— Job Printing.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”
m-m-:
m-
Holland City News.
FH1DA Y, Ftb. 9, 1900.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Common Counc. I With The
Boers.
l| . JUdh
ffort
The followirR resolutions passed at
tbe lat-t meeting of the common
cotmcil reflects not only the senti-
ments of tbe members of the council,
but of tbe people of Holland:
Wherou, the South African Republic and the
Orange Free State are now engaged In making the
of a free people agalnxt foreign domination,
jad ave already made the mo«t determined, heroic
mtto t for eelf government ever recorded; and,
Whareaa, the well-known policy of England, "Once
an KnglUhman, alwaye an EnglUhmao," baa, on ac-
count of gold and the deelre for territorial expan-
sion, been changed so aa to force, by means of
lyddite and three hundred thousand soldiers, the
Sooth African Republic to make the "Englishman"
a dtlaen of tbe Transvaal, and,
Whereas from the hour of achieving their own
independence, the people of the United States have
regarded with sympathy the struggles of other peo_
pie to free tbemselvt* from European domination;
therefore,
Beeolved by the Common Council of the City of
HoUand, That we watch with deep and abiding In-
terest the heroic battle of the South African Repnb.
See against cruelly and oppression, and our best
Inpeegoout for the full success of their determined
contest for liberty.
Beeolved, further, That we deem It the sacred
privilege of the United States of America, to pro-
•M against the action of tbe British government in
— tiling her armies to subjugate two sister republics
snd thereby attempting to prove In the year 1900,
Shat George Washington was wrong In 177(1,
Beeolved, that the President of the United States
be requested to tender the friendly offices of the
United States In mediation between Great Britain
.and the South African Republic and the Orange
Brae State, In order to prevent further deeolatlon of
homes and the shedding of innocent blood, and,
Whereas, America has always protested vigorous-
ly and fearlessly against the subjugation of the free
people*, and expressed symimthy for those who
battle for self-goverment In every land,
i Resolved, that we demand of Congressman Wm.
Alden Smith his best endeavors to procure the pass-
age by Congress, In accordance with the choicest of
American traditions, proper resolutions of sympathy
with the struggling hero patriot, of the South Af-
rican Republic and the Orange Free State In their
battle to make right might against a government
aow ruled by Militarism and the Stock Exchange,
aa tt was In 1776 and 1819.
Will Carltfton, February 15.
Sugar Beet Contracts
1900.
r
6: t>
Ala farmers' meeting beld in tbe
Lyceum opera house yesterday after-
noon under tbe auspices of tbe Hol-
land Sugar company, the new con-
tracts f'*r the season of 1900 were pre-
sented for explanation and acceptance.
Superintendent Me Lean and J. C.
Post, of ibis city, and Mr. Starkes,
the well known beet grower from
Germany, gave Instructive talks re-
garding tbe beet sugar Industry and
the place to be pursued tbe comiog
gear. Many questions were asked by
tbe farmers present, and at tbe close
of the meeting, In answer to tbeques-
tlon as to the signing of contracts for
the comiog year, four fifths of tbe
beet growers signified a willingness
to accept the contracts. This is a
good stowing and effectually answers
tbe arguments advanced by tbe agita-
tors who are vainly endeavoring to
persuade tbe farmers to act detri-
mental to their interests and the in-
lereste of the Sugar factory. Follow-
ing Is a circular, sent out by the com-
pany, concerning contracts for the
comiog season.
SEED.
TbeCompany will furnish seed to
all contractors at the uniform price of
twelve and ore half (12*) cents per lb.
Tbe proposition to furnish half the
feed free to farmers raising 50 to 100
tons of beets, and all the seed free to
those farmers raising ICO tons or more
kaabeen withdrawn.
DELIVERY OF BEETS
ThebeeU are to be delivered as
4*alled for by tbe Company, but * oot
later than November 1st next, * not
later than December 1st next, and *
oot later than January 1st next.
Thatls, the delivery will begin as
oon asenough beets are ripe to run
the factory, likely the latter half of
September, and the last of them will
bedeliveud some time daring De-
cember.
PRICK.
In addition to the price fixed by law,
(14.00 per ton for 12 per cent, beets,
*M!0 pertt n for 15 psreent beets, etc.)
the company will pay 75 cents per ton
when they get from the state their
bounty on the sugar of one cent per
pound.
UNLOADING.
Additional slu d mom will lie fur-
nished so II at ample fbellities will be
afforded f< r pn mpt unloading.
This, with other < barges, and wlt.h
tbe early start ii g of ilo factory,
expect Dido away entirely with the
Waiting to uol-M 8 f ,|ie fact0fy_
general.
Op all beeU suiopMi iii full carload
lota, the Company will pay one half
•Ttha freight and unload the beets free.
Pay days will be Nov. i5tb, Dec.
15th and Jan. 15th for the beets re-
oeiTed during tbe previous month.
Wc ask only good farmers to con-
tract with ua, those who have good
land, and are willing to do their very
teat to raise good beets.
If we can get, in tbe early fa)], a
fair estimate of the number of tons of
beets each contractor has raised, we
will call for tbe beeta according to
this estimate giving every contractor
All juit proportion.
Holland Sugar Company.
Will Carleton, Michigan’s poet, will
give hh lecture entertainment, “The
Drama of Human Nature,’' In
Wlnant’s Chapel, February 15.
The coming of Mr. Carleton has
been awaited with the greatest Inter-
est bv the people of Holland, for he Is
our own poet, born and educated In
Michigan. He has woo the hearts of
tbe people oot only of bis own town,
and of bis own state, but of all tbe
states In tbe Union, by the purity,
the grandeur, the orlgioalltv, and
simplicity of bis poems. No one who
has read his “Over the Hills to the
Poor House" or his, “Betsey and I are
Out" will care to miss the rare oppor-
tunity of seeing tbe man who wrote
tbe poems, and hear him read them.
When his poems began to “chime
their way around the world" the
American people were not long In dis-
covering that Mr. Carleton was one of
the most pleasing and Impressive
platform personalities of tbe nation.
He has that peculiar andr are magne-
tism which chains an audience and
bolds it spell bound, a willing'slave.
Tbe people of Holland have reason
to congratulate themselves on having
the opportunity of hearing Mr. Carle-
ton, a» he gives but one evening of
tbe week to this branch of his work.
He is now in the prime of bis life and
doing bis grandest work. When on
the platform he simply carries his au-
dience by storm.
Tickets for the lecture can he ob-
taliedat Breyman & Handle's for 50
cents. Seats reserved Feb. 13-14 at 1
P. M .
To accomodate those who attend
from outside of the city Mr. Carle-
ton’s lecture will begin at 7:;i0 o'clock
next Thursday evening instead of 8
o’clock, the usual hour.
ourrtiurch, every time such a meeting
is held. Then too, when our alumni
come to us to speak on this subject we
are convinced that the spirit is not re-
cent and that it was nut confined to
those alone whj went to the field.
Our graduates in the ministry are In-
terested, therefore our churches are
bound to he interested. These fads
were but furnished with a new proof
when Dr. J. W. Beardslee, of the Sem-
inary, addressed the students Thurs-
day evening on “Our Missions In
Japan."
The College L. L. L. has again
shown Its progressive and enterprising
spirit. When their entertainment
last winter was past, tbe success of al
such attempts in the future was at
sured. On that assurance they have
planned a repetition with an inova
tion prompted by modesty, pleasing to
friends of Professionalism, but not
quite to pleasing to the friends of the
ladies. We would rather hear the
amateur productions of the L. L. L.
than see their plans carried out by
others who are able to do better— per-
haps. But it was a politic move, for
the students will not withdraw their
support, andthe citizens, who probably
care more for the entertainment, will
probably go one better than last year
and turn out in full force to hear the
lady musicians and reader who have
been engaged for the occasion.
OBITUARY
The Battle of Spion Kop.
General Joubert wax xlttln«,
By xwlft Tujfela'x xlde.
O'er hlx face a xralle wag flitting.
And his eyes were open wide.
Hi* gaze was to the southward,
Where Buller’g army lay,
Encamped upon the hillside,
Not many miles away.
Quoth be, "If Butler's army
Would only come acrosa,
I think that we could do them np.
Each man, and mule, and hose.
Next day as though In answer,
To Joubert's wish expressed.
They saw the British forces,
Marching slowly to the west.
They crossed the swift Tugela,
In places three or more.
And Joubert let them spread themselves,
Along tbe northern shore.
He let them land their transport*.
Their cattle, and their mules.
Then Joubert chuckled to himself
And said, "What tarnal fools."
Then Warren started northward,
Dnndonald started west.
They took a few small kopje*,
But then they needed rest.
They found It very up hill work.
< 'ould not accompllxh much,
Because they often ran against.
Those Boer and Burgher Dutch.
Then came a wail from Buller,
He’d have to give It up,
Unless they by a night attack,
Could capture Spion Kop
Then said old General Joubert,
"That's just what suits me well.
We'll feed them Mauser bullets.
And tons of shot and shell.”
Anil when the morning dawned again,
On Tabamyamus top,
Tbe British, all were there In force,
Likewise on 5p on Kop.
And all day long the British
By hundreds, wounded, fell,
With maxima belching thunder, 'I was
The very month of ll-n.
No man could stand the leaden hall.
Tin t -r B'ril through all the fray,
So when again night's curtain fell,
1 he British crawled away.
t
The flower of Buller's army,
Broken and put to flight.
Recrossed the swift T igsla,
Within the shades of n ght.
Thu* ends the great fiasco,
With plan* *o well laid down.
To force relief of Ladysmith,
I hat long beleagured town.
It ends in dire disaster
To Boiler's vaunted power,
And Jonliert still 1* loafing.
Along the northern shore.
FRANK VAN DIUELE.
Frank Van Dricie of Granrl RapIrD,
well known In this citv died at his
home, 80 Bostwick street, at 4 o’clock
Saturday morning, of old age, aftir
having been confined Ig his bed but
half a day. He was the first Holland
citizen of Grand Rapids, was presi-
dent of the Holland Old Settlers' as-
sociation at the lime of his death, and
was one of the oldest and best known
residents of that city.
Mr. Van Drlele was born in Zeeland
Netherlands, June li, 1816. He came
to this pountry alone In 1817, ipend-
log i few days in New York city, and
going from there to Warwassirg, N.
Y., where he worked on the canal
locks for nine months. He then came
to this city, where he spent a short
time before going to Grand Rapids in
1848. At that time the Holland popu
lation of Grand Rapids consisted of
nine Holland girls who were employed
in the National hotel. He was the
first male Dutch citizen. Now tbe
Holland population numbers about
thirty thousand. He was Sunday
school class leader for these girls,
and for three years read the first Hol-
land sermons preached in tbaKity. ’
Mr. Van Driele was married in 1849
to Mrs. Anske Postma at Vriesland,
Mich., She died in October, 1889.
Two daughters, Mrs. William Kotvls,
of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. C. J.iDe
Roo of Holland, and a brother, Arie
\ an Driele of Grand Rapids survive
him.
Tbe funeral was held Monday after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the Fourth Re
formed church on Ottawa street. The
services were conducted by R«v. J<jhn
VV. Warnshuls, his late pastor; Prc-
fessor Egbert Winter of Holland, and
Rev. Dr. Peter DePree of the Oak-
dale Park church.
The Holland Old Settlers’ associa-
tion attended the funeral in a body.
Among those who attended the fun-
eral from Oils city were: Mr. and Mrs.
C J. De Roo. Postmaster Van Schel-
vec, J. W. Busman, Profs. Boers, Dos-
ker, Doesburg, and the. Misses Lena
De Pree and Jennie Kanters.
S.
Hope College News
The regular weekly prayer meeting
was held Tuesday evening before the
lecture of Rev. John Van der Meuleo.
The Interest In these meetings con-
tinue strong as ever and therefore the
students try to lose as few as possible.
The leader of this meeting was A. T.
Broek, of the Senior class, who spoke
on “The Salt of the Earth.
Rev. J. Vander Meulen had an ex-
cellent audience last Tuesday evening
when be delivered his lecture on
“Joan of Arc”. The students are
fond of hearing this orator, a graduate
of our own school, with his boW ideas,
his striking style, and his earnestelo-
quence, all of which help to force up-
on the minds of bis audience, impres-
sions that will ever last, of the man.
of the subject and the flowing chain of
wordi with which he captivates bis
bearers and leads them where he will.
One of the greatest aids in tbe de-
veloping and malDfclolDgof the spirit
of All \yorld Mission In Hope baa
been, no doubt, tbe regular monthly
mission meeting of tbe Y. M. 0. A.
We are forcibly reminded of tbe fact
that Hope ls,tbe missionary supply of
NICHOLAS ANDREB.
Nicholas Andrre died last Tuesday
morning at the hums of bli father,
Frank Andree, 'J4:i West
street. His age was il2 years.
was due to consumption and he Is the
third member of tbe family to sue
comb to that disease within a few
m mills. The funcr.il services were
held Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the Ko.irih Reformed church.
Rev. De Yuucg ofilclatfd.
of business was tbo building now occu-
pbd hy Gerrlt Stekatee.
Deceased I* survived by three child-
ren, John and Gerrlt Pcaslnkur.d Mrs.
J cobus Nibbellnk. The funeral was
held Wednesday afternoon from the
First Reformed church. Rev. J. Van
Houle officiated.
LUCAS SIMON SFKIETBMA.
The ranks of the old settlers of Hol-
land are gradually being thinned by
death. Lucas Simon Sprletsma died
last Saturday evening at tbe home of
his son on West Eleventh street aLi
the age of 80 years and 9 months.
Mr. Sprletsma was born In Dockum,
Province of Vriesland, Netherlands
In 1819 and came to this city In 1857,
accompanied by bis wife and four
children. He entered the ‘•hoe busi-
ness soon after bis arrival and active-
ly engaged In that occupation until
1885 when be sold out to his son S.
Sprletsma, who continued it at tbe
present, place of busl oess on Eighth
street.
Deceased was Identified with the
political history of Holland and was
twice elected alderman from the third
ward. He was also county poor com-
missioner for eight years. The mater-
ial advancement of Holland was al-
ways of great Interest to him and be
never failed to work faithfully fur the
promotion of its business enterprises.
He was au enterprising citizen and
faithful Christian man. He
was an elder in the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church for thirty-
four years, being first elected to that
olice in I860.
Besides his son, S, Sprietsma, he is
survived by a number of grand child-
ren and greatgrandchildren. The
funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock from tbe
house and at -2 o’clock from the Ninth
street Christian Refoimed church.
ANOTHER
Torchon Laces
5c yd.
Crowds swarmed to our sale last Wednesday and*
they will this week. Quite a shuffle wasn't it? But
we done as we advertised. That’s what you can de-
pend on every time.
Next Wednesday from io till n (just one hour)
you can buy a line of beautiful new patterns in Torch-
on Laces in different widths and inserting to match,
not a piece in the lot worth less than ioc and some are
worth up to 2oc a yard. For this one hgur you get
your pick for
5c yd.
Good* In west show window.
This announcement is all that is necessary. You
know the rest. People keep asking us “Mr. Yander-
sluis what are you going to have next week?” That’s
right, we are glad you are interested. Keep your eyes
on this space and we will keep it interesting.
New Waist Goods.
O
Come and see the newest fabrics for worsted
Waists in polka dots and plains Have you seen the
new 20th century belt? Ask to see it.
Yours for new goods,
JOHN VANGERSLUIS
MILS. A. NYSSEN.
Mrs. A. Nyssen, died yesterday af-
ternoon at her home, 27 West Six-
teenth st reel at tbe age of 76. Though
Mrs. Nyssen was quite old and feeble
her death was not expected at this
time as she bad been ill but one dat>
TDOC:
previous to her death. TTie a as born
In tbe province of Zeeland, Nether-
lands and resided in this city about
twenty years. She leaves one daugh
ter M rs. V an der Ende, who resides in
thiscity. Funeral will be held Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
house, Rev. Van Hoogen officiating.
I
ALBERT SOFTER.
Death has again entered the circle
of the younger people of Holland. Al-
bert Souter, the fourteen year old son
of supervisor George Souter, died at
tbe home of his parents in Beechwood,
the north side, last Sunday evening. '
For some days previous to his death
he suffered wltn heart trouble ,but as
his health was improved tbe latter part
of last week, a fatal termination of bis
illness was not expected; and his young
friends were shocked to learn that
their playmate had passed away.
The funeral took place Wednesday
afternoon at 1 o’clock from the home
and at 2 o’clock from Hope church.
Rev. J. T. Bergen officiated.
Politics are opening up early in Ot-
tawa county says the Detroit Journal
The county is so strongly Republican
that a nomination Is equal to election,
and Republican candidates are conse-
quently numerous. There will be a
lively fight for the nomination for
state senator of the Ottawa Muskegon
district. a»uel A. Sheldon of Ottawa
wants a renomlnatlon, but he Is being
opposed in bis own county because of
his stand on the fish bill and on the
sugar beet bounty question In the last
legislature. Muskegon will present
several candidates for this office. Luke
Lugers will be renominated to the
legislature from the First district of
Ottawa county. Robert Alward is a
candidate fur renumination from tbe
Second district, but he will have op-
position as D. C. Oakes of Coopersviile
is a candidate.
There will ne the usual scramble for
emuty offices. Judged. V B. Good-
rich, an old clval war vet’ran, who
has held Hie off! :e of judge of probate
for eight years, has no opposition. A
pretty terap is on for county sheriff.
Ex-Sheriff El. Vaupell and Marshal
Henry D) kfu, K both of Holland, aie
the leading candidates. Charles K.
Hoyt, the present clerk, and Herman
Z. Nyland of Grand Haven, are candi-
Twelftli/ d.tte» for county clerk, and both are
making a hard fight. Frank Fox of
Allendale, is tbe onlv oannldue to
'how up thus far for county Ln usurer.
butEnno. J. Prulra and Peter Brusse
are both making a systematic cam-
paign for nomination as register of
deeds.
As regards state politics, D. M. Fer-
ry seems to be getting the pole posi-
tion in this county, although Stearns
and Bliss supporters are numerous.
Perfert Satisfartion.
is what you will feel If you buy
a pair of our nobby, well-fitting,
comfortable shoes. We have all
the latest shapes In both black
and tan, and Ipvite you to look
at our stock before buying else-
where. We can fit your foot
with a stylish and comfortable
shoe that will please you in
every detail.
S. SPRIETSMA,
28 w. Eighth St.
:o::o
THE ARCADE.
Farmers Meetings.
Tuesday Feb. 13 at 1:30 p. m. In the
Ref. Church at North Holland. Wed-
nesday Feb. 14 at 1:30 p.m. In the
Overlsel Town Hall. At these meet-
ings questions relating to sugar beets
will be discussed, the new contracts
explained and contracts made with
tae farmers for the season of 1900.
Holland Sugar Co.
The Greatest
Clothing Sale
Ever given in this city is now going on/ inonr
Clothing Department.
Everything in Men’s, Boys and
Childrens Overcoats, Suits and
Single Pants
Card of Thanks.
MRS. H ARMINA PES8INK.
Mrs. Harmlna Pesslnk, died Sun Jay
afternoon at her home on West Ninth
street at tbe age of 80 years, For
some time tbe aged woman’s health
bad been falling, but her death wa
hastened hr a fall received about t^
weeks ago.
Mrs. Pesslnk came to this cUfTo
the early days and was numbered
among tbe pioneers of Ibis section.
Her husband was prenrletdr (jf Uie 1
X t JN .i i ,
To the friend* and neighbors who
kindly assisted us during our late be-
reavement we extend our heartfelt
thanks.
Mn. J. C. Brown and
Children.
Card of Thanks.
We desire to publicly express our
heartfelt thanks to our many friends
ind neighbors, for the acts of kind-
Mlness and assistance given during tbe
sickness, death and burial of our be-
loved son and brother; and also to bis
teachers and schoolmates for the
Man tiful floral tribute of their love
for him as pupil and achoomate. We
must take up our harden where we
’ “ dow» while our beloved boy
first bakery In HoHan4 aa<) bl|
miu
*fcwear a crown.4mA, and Mrs. Gho. H. Souter
oar \ • • . AMD FAMILY.
Go at less than present wholesale prices, as
we want the room for a larger stock of
Dry Goods.
Ardis £ Wand
r
r
l&i
n..
r—-~F7r- --'•‘fc 1
Advertisers of Facts.
10 W. Eighth St., Holland, Mioh.
% Society and a; ^
S x x Personal, f
The mystery club enjoyed a sleigh-
ride to Zeeland last Tuesday evening.
After the ride dainty refreshments
were served at the borne of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrlt Steketee.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Browning de-
lightfully entertained a number of
friends last Saturday night In honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Hance and Miss
Squler of Grand Haven.
The hop given at the Lyceum
Opera house last Friday evening by
the Midnight Club, Jr., wasadelight-
ful affair and was attended by a large
number of Invited guests.
Mrs. Fred Metz delightfully enter-
tained the Columbia pedro club last
Monday evening at her home. 105 W.
Twelfth street. Head prizes were
won by Mrs. J. B. Hadden and I.
Goldman.
Herman Van den Brink and Fred
Wise entertained twelve of their
young friends at progressive carroms
last Friday evening. Miss Agnes Hab-
berman woo head prize and Miss Em
ma Bennet, the consolation.
Mr. and Mrs.C. De Keyzer delight-
fully entertained a number of friends
at their home on East Thirteenth
street last Friday evening. Dainty
refreshments were served and an ex-
cellent musical program was rendered.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Klnch dellght-
Wlll Kellogg was In Zeeland Mon-
day.
Lieutenent Will Bench and family
arrived In the city last night. They
are on their way from San Fransl-co
to Governors Island, N. Y., where
Lieut. Bench will be stationed for
some time. They will remain here
until to-morrow, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Bench.
Dr. Godfrey was In Hudson vllle
Tuesday.
Miss Bessie Bctbuls left Saturday
fora months visit with friends in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Thomas Beamish and children,
of Traverse city, are In the city, the
guests of Mr<. Thomas Eaton, feast
Twelfth stre. t.
Miss Alice De Free, of Grand Rap-
Ids, was the guest of Miss Lena De
Free this week.
Rev John Van Der Meulen was the
guest of his cousin, Mrs. R. Kanters,
Tuesday.
Miss Nellie Blom was In Zeeland
Monday.
Will Ledeboer, of (Jrand Rapid-, Is
the guest of his father, Dr. F. S. Led-
eboer.
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Trnmpen
and daughters, of Grand Rapids, are
In Holland this week visiting relatives
and friends.
Mrs. J. C Holcomb left Wednesday
for London, Ontario, to visit relatives
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. (i. W. Browning left
Wednesday for Grand Rapids, to visit
friends.
Herman Dosker, of Grand Rapids.
or the college glee club. This Is by
nomeans a mereentertalnment. The
young people are thoroughly In
earnest and the subject, being a moral
as well as a social and political issue,
Is quite proper for a Sunday evening
exerel-e. Following Is tbi program:
Devotlonnl ExercUen.
Selection— Male quartet
Addreiw— by the preeldenl.
Ten Vote** from the Audience.
Solo— “Where 1* my Wandering Boy— MIm Bal-
lenUne.
Now Declaration of Independence— Henry Q. I’el-
* grim.
H-udln^— Speech by J. O. Wooley- Evelyn Vl»-
•cber.
Recitation— Andrew Ilyina.
Young Americana war cry— Jacob Brower.
Solo— "Will U Pay”— MIm Bullnottne.
"The National Curse"— Wm. Hawthorne Cooper.
Five minute* talk- Rev. A. Clarke.
Selection*— Male quartet. /
After (he service, the privilege of
signing the pledge and becoming
members will be given. Everv one is
Invited to come and to join.
SPEEDY COUKTSHIP.
Conductor Makes Fast Time
Winning a Chicago Bride.
Four Hoar* After Arrlvlnu In Town
He la on Ilia Way Hack Home
—Love I'anrpa Place of
liualneaa.
fullv entertained the Jolly Time was 'ri Wednesday on bus!-
pedro club last Friday night. Mrs J. | ness-
H. Raven and Faul Stekatec won! Miss Rose LApIsH returned Wednes
head prizes and consolations were day from an extended visit with
awarded to Mrs J. B. Hadden and I. friends and relatives in NorthernGoldman. ; Michigan and Canada.
The Modern W’oodmen held a de- 1 - — - -
lightful social In their hall last Mon- ADDITIONAL LOCALS
day evening. An excellent program —
was rendered. Refreshments were
served and the guests present were
greatly pleased with the entertain
ment furnished.
Miss Llbbie Lee was pleasantly
surprised by the members of the
Rebekah lodge and their friends at
the St. Charles hotel last Monday
Important Notice.
To accommodate our friends outside
of the city Mr. Carleton's lecture will
begin at 7:;i0 o’clock next Thursdav
evening Instead of 8 o’clock, the usualhour. Com.
- -
J. Van Dam died yesterday morning
evening. About seventy guests were l1*9 three miles north of the
present and the time was enjoyably
spent In dancing and playing progress-
ive pedro.
The members of the Ideal Fleasure
Club have made extensive preparations
for the masquerade ball to be given
at Lyceum opera bouse this evening.
Madame Schultze. the well-known
costumer of Grand Rapids, arrived
here this morning and Is at Hotel
Holland with a full line of costumes,
masks, and wigs.
The Mystery clubwas entertained
last Friday evening by Mrs. John
Kanters and Mrs. Con De Free at the
home of the former. First prlzes
were won bv Mrs. Frank Plfer and
Fred Boone and second by Mrs Wil
Ham Boyd and Dr. F. M. Gillespie.
Refreshments were served and the
guests present spent a very enjoyable
evening.
Claude Howell was pleasantly sur-
prised by a party of young people last
Wednesday night In honor of his
birthday anniversary. Progressive
carroms was the order of the evening.
Miss Floyd and Mr. Wm. Damson won
first prizes and Miss Mamie Busman
and Mr. Wm. Bosman were awarded
the booby prizes. Among those pres-
ent were the Misses Boggs, McCIInton,
Bosnian, Vaupt II. Fairbanks, Whee-
ler, Floyd and Me-srs. Bosman, Van
Pullen, Van Landegeod, DeVries,
Vaupel, Damson.
Ml-s Grace Danhoff was pleasantly
surprised by a party of friends at her
home, 174 West Twelfth street last
Tuesday evening. The guests were
warmly welcomed and after dainty re-
freshments were served a program of
musical selections and songs was ren-
di-red. Among those present were:
Misses Mamie Mantlng, Mary Mulder,
Mattie Lappings, Jennie Danhoff,
Alice Gorman, Dena Drlezinga and
Messrs. A. Hillebrant, Charlie Mul-
der, Win. Gorman, Fred Vetters, John
Lapplnga, Peter Bouwana, Geo. Van
Dyke.
city at the age of 65 years. Three
sons and one daughter survives him.
Mrs. A. R. Lewis, of thejyamErn
Union Telegraph competfy^svery III
with pneumonia and Mrs. J. A.
Weeks, of Muskegon, Is In charge of
the telegraph office.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Standart, of De-
troit arrived here Tuesday. They
will make this city their home in the
future and until a suitable residence
D secured will be tbeguestsof Mr. and
Mrs. Gerard Kanters.
Beautiful Torchon laces worth from
10 to 20 cents a yard go for 5c a yard
for one hour at John Vandersluis’.-pec-
lal sale next Wednesday. Also ladies’
night drpsscs for 39 cenls.49 cents and
59 cents each. Follow the crowd.
Sugar beet contracts for the coming
season may be signed at J. C Post’,
office, A. B. B ismans' dotb'ng store.
Walsh De Roo mills and A. Vlsschers*
office In this city and at Van Zoeren
Bros., A. Lahuis and H. De Krulf’s in
Zeeland.
Edward Bertcb returned Saturday
from a visit to his parents In Grand
Rapids.
Miss Frances Coates returned Sat-
urday to her home in Grand Rapids
after a three weeks visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Babcock.
Supervisor Van Loo, of Zeeland, was
lo tbe city Monday.
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel attended
tbe funeral of tbe late Mr. VaoDriele
1q Grand Rapids Monday.
Prosecuting Attorney P. H Me
Bride was in Grand Haven Monday.
A. Steketee, Jr., visited friends and
relatives In Grand Rapids tbe first of
tbe week.
J. Den Herder, of Zeeland, was iq
tbe cltj Monday.
E.B. Standart of tbe firm of Kao-
ten A Standart has returned fpm a
trip to Detroit.
J. A. Brouwer was lo Grand Rapids
Tuesday on business*
Our city dads, together with parties
from Holland, Vriesland, Jamestown,
Jenison, lo fact all along the line,
leavt? Tu.-dav morning for Detiol
the gut'ts of B. S Hancbelt. Jr, H.o
promoter of tbe proposed electric line.
Mr. Hanchett desires to show these
gentlemen the electric roads running
out of Detroit, tbe tquipinerits be In-
tends to place on the new road, and to
give them a good time generally.
They will meet the capilalUts who
are behind this project and talk elec-
tric road matters over with them —
Zeeland Record.
When Andrew Brock arrived in Chi-
cago Saturday night from Joplin, Mo.,
he had no intention of getting married.
Although he knew a young laxly in Chi-
cago whom he admired, he was not en-
gaged to her. liuting a little personal
business in the city, he obtained a day’s
leave of absence from his job an railroad
conductor to run up to Chicago, intend-
ing incidentally to call on the young
woman.
On the way Brock was delayed eight
hours by a freight train wreck that
blocked the track, and consequently he
did not arrive in Chicago until seven
Typographical Error.
HOW THE AUSTIN VILLE HOWITZER WAS
MADE A WltEt K.
'fhe foreman was in a hurry and ad
monished everybody to he on the alert
Tbe forms had been held 20 minutes
so that the account of the Rocking-
ham Gadsljy wedding could be pub-
lished before the morning paoer might
have a chance to describe It While
the lady who "did society” for tbe
Howitzer was writing her story of the
function In which all Austinvllle was
lojere-ted. the police reporter called
up and Informed the city editor that
an unknown man bad Just been found
dead In an alley and that there were
evidences of foul play.
"Give me the facts as briefly as you
can,” said tbe city editor, "and I’ll
catch this edition. We’re holding It
for a wedding.”
The copy was passed out a sheet at
a time to the printers as fast as the
city editor could dash It off. After
the manner In which the man was
found had been described, the reporter
at the station wai asked to give a de-
scription of the unknown victim,
which he did
As the city editor sent out the last
*heet of the murder story, the society
reporter finished her account of the
wedding: the make-up man grabbed
two handfuls of type and chucked
them Into what he supposed were tbe
proper places In the form, there was a
burry and scurry Into the steroetyplng
room and the printers began washing
up.
The city editor sat with his feet
upon his desk, waiting for the boy to
come up from the pressroom; the so
ciety reporter drummed against her
teeth with one end of her pencil and
looked over ner notes to he sure that
she had put all the facts concerning
the bride’s gown Into her story, and
o’clock at night. In order to get back the religious editor tried to persuade
to his work within the time limit al-
lowed hip he had just four hours to
stay in town.
Finding that he would be unable to
transact the business that had been the
object of his trip, Brock turned h‘s at-
tention to the girl. At eight o’clock he
arrived at the home of Miss Anna
Brown, at West Chicago and Ashland
avenues. Here he put in his time to
such excellent advantage that at nine
o'clock the young woman had promised
to be his. In another half hour she.hud
agreed to an immediate wedding, and
the two repaired to The West Chicago
arejiu^-patTce" station in search of a jus-
ce of the peace. After consulting Desk
Sergt. O’Neil and Sergt. Dan Ryan,
Brock learned that a license was
a necessity. He was furnished with the
address of County Clerk Knopf, and he
and the young woman were whirled
away to get the document. This was
accomplished in half an hour.
One hour now remained before train
time. A justice of the peace consumed
15 minutes in tying the knot, and 45
minutes were spent in saying farewells
and getting to the Union depot. Mr.
and Mrs. Brock caught the train one
minute before it glided out of the sta-
tion.
Mr. Brock will return next summer
to attend to the personal business that
brought him to Chicago.
QUITS WALL STREET.
Edmund CTnrpnre Strdmnn, the Hank-
er-Poet, to Devote Himself to
Literary Puranlta.
the financial man to put on the gloves
for a round or two before the papers
came up.
At last the office boy appeared and
began distributing bis copies of the
the Evening Howitzer. Tbe city edi-
tor glanced at tbe headlines on the
local articles to see that they were all
right, and each of the reporters set-
tled back to leisurely read his own
stuff.”
For five minutes tbe office was silent
Then tbe society reporter uttered a.
sharp scream, and with one Impulse
all the men In tbe room ran to her.
There was a wild look In her eyes and,
gasping for air she pointed at the last
paragraph of her story of tbe wedding.
The clbv editor snatched the paper
away frotiYher, 'turned Iteo tbe light
would fall properly upon It and read:
"She carried a large bunch of A merl-
can beauty roses and wore a magnifi-
cent diamond sunburst, the gift of
the groom, with a small dark mus-
tache, neatly trimmed. The front
teeth were false, and the face bore
evidences of dissipation.”
The financial backer of tbe paper
(led that night, and the people who
once made the Evening Howitzer the
liveliest sheetever published In Atis-
tloville, are now pursuing Journalism
In various far distant parts of the
country. , S. E. Kiser.
Quite a number of Republicans
from Holland will attend the Lincoln
club banquet at Grand Rapids next
Monday evening. Without a doubt
It will be the most elaborate and suc-
cessful banquet in tbe history of the
club. Tbe following subjects have
been assigned tbe speakers of tbe
evening:
"Our Country ami It* I)e*Uny"-Congrc*8man J.
P. Dolllver of Iowa.
"Tho Quaker In Congr«*fla"-Congrei«iuan Tho-
mas S. Butter of Pennsylvania.
"Money and Currency In Trade and Gimraerce"
Congrewnmn < ’harles M. Palmer of New Jereey.
“Right* of State# to Repre*entaUon In Oongrcaa"
Congressman R. W. Taylor of Ohio.
Congressman William Alden Smltii will be pre-
sent and will perform a part on the program, but
his subject 1ms not yet been assigned.
Postmaster Van Schelven has a few
tickets and those who wish to secure
seats may call at the postofflee.
The Young People’s Christian Tem-
perance Union will have charge of the
Sunday evening services in the Metho-
dist church next Sunday evening,
Feb. 11. They will present a very ei-
cellent program. The society la for-
tunate m having good talent among
its membership and In having witling
and helpful friends. Tbe male quar-
tet promisee to be a plearaut feature
also do the gentlemen ’'reader*."
The quartet it compoeed of members
Edmund Clarence Stedman, banker-
poet, has quit Wall street, lie has sfld
his seat on the stock exchange for
about $30,000, the highest sum ever of-
fered, less a few hundred dollars, and
henceforth will devote himself to his
muse unrestraineu y. He said: ‘Wes,
my seat in the exchange has been post-
ed. It gives me a sort of wrcrch to
leave, too. You see. I’ve been in Wail i gasping from heat, ventured to peep
s; reel 31 years. You know how it is , hevor d the bill war kt. and by chance
when soldiers touch elbows and stand | e„pj(,d ^  (|r(,nv wh|(.h h)ld slri|ycd io,„
by one another— and one dislikes to go .i,, . „ , . .K the room. Arousing hh mm pan on,
away and leave the others. , . , . , ,
with a punch, he «a!d: "Jamie, Jamie
it's no use. Ye might as weel come
out. Here's one of tbe crayters t-ar-
chln' for us wid a lantern."
I wlfh to announce to the public
that 1 have retired from the firm of
Breyman & Hurdle and expect to open
upln a few days at a different stand
with a line of jewelery. I will an-
nounce later where I will be located
Will Breym an
Two Irishmen on a sultry night
took refuge underneath the bed-
clothes from a skirmishing party of
mosquitoes. At last, one of them.
''.Some time ago something was
printed about the difficulty of mixing
Wall street and literature, and ii wijs
intimated that my business friends wt re
not welcome in the sanctum. Now, that
hurt me. I have lots of pood friends in
ihe business world whom l am always
glad lo see, and they know d, and so,
you see, I was chaffed a good deal about
that.
“But let that pass. My physician said
a year ago I must give up society or
business or literary work; so I gave up
society, of course. Then I was advised
to keep away from the stock exchange.
Now I’ve done that. I shall go right
on with my work in anthology, and
hope to complete it soon."
TO FORM APPENDICITIS CLUR
Cleveland Men Are Sold to Re About
to Orcunlsee n Peculiar
Society.
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonarv
troubles— Monarch over pain of every
sort. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil.
Real Estate Transfers.
OtH> K Kolli'u ami wife t<> Millard HurrlnK-
ton lot 2. 3, 2V, 30, mid 83 Stewart add to Hol-
land City .................................. f -J50
Edward J.IIarrlnKlon and wf to Peter T. Mc-
Carthy s e (rc 1 4 ot sec Stt 5 n r 10 west t 250
Frank Schmnker and wile to August Schmu-
ker n 4 o w >4 s w sec. 28 t 9 n r 18 west..! 500
Frank Rchmuker ami wife to August Bchmu-
ker n 4 a 4 o w '« » w mo. 28 1 It n r 13 w I tot
Frank Schmuker and wife to August fkhmu-
8 4 w 4 e 3$ n w 4 see. W t »n r 13 w ...... f 400
Lammert Zylttra et al to John Nagel 1 12-13
n 13-40 n e !4 w 1-40 n e 4 s e 5* s 1 1-8 1 5 n r
13" ......................................... I ins
ChrlatlanniSnedln to Owen Sued In w 4 n w
4 n e 4 sec. 23t5nrl3w .................. y soo
Edward P. Klnkraa and wife to John J. Bolt
w4Dw4neU"o48W,4 m>c. 21 tHnr
An appendicitis club is being organ- l!! w'."' A' . ............................. * 8(10
• . . f.. . , „ , .. , Morris McMff to Chas. F Benton lot 9 block
ized in ( letclund. Only those who s village of Conklin ........................ y too
have suffered from appendicitis and JnmesE. Hale and wife to Mathias and Joseph
have a surgeon's certificate to show Mergener n w 4 n y 4 sec. 5 town 8nri5w
that they have undergone nn opertb-
tion, qre eligible to membership. A
preliminary organization has already
been formed, of which Primus Clark,
assistant city ticket agent of the Erie
railroad, has been unanimously chosen
president. The club already has ten
members in good standing. It is pro-
posed to hold meetings once a month,
and an annnal banquet, at which ap-
pendicitis will be the only subject oi
discussion. \ j. • f
HnfOKTS OF STANDING COMMItTKES,
Tha committee on po)r reported preieotlig
the semi-monthly reportof the olreotor of ttV
ooor end said ooromltu*. recommending fc.r the
support of the poor for the two weeki ending
F.b . ;0 MW), the mm of 111 50, and having
rendered temporary sid totheumonni cf|l7 25.
Adoutedaod wananta orders I tsuied.
COMMUNICATIONS FilOSI HOARDS AND CITY
orncxRH.
Justice Vad Duran reported the collection of
$21 P«Dal flnee. and receipt, of the city Itom-
Urer for the amount.
Accepted and trepiDrer ordered charged with
tbeamoant. *
The street commissioner reported his doings
for tbs month rndlng Jan 31. 1900. Filrd.
Tbe dark reported supervisors certificate of
the amount of taxes ordered to be refunded to
Oornellus Korkhof and Johanna leikbof 18.19,
end that he had Issnsd an order in payment of
he amount In accordance with reaolotton of
the common council adopted Jan 18, 1900
Filed,
The clerk repotted bond of Charlie Blora
principal and Jan Van Dyke and Jacob Kulte.
8r. aa suretlea. duly approped by tbe Mayor,
on fils In the office of the city cltrk. Filed.
The clerk reported that there bad been paid
Imo (he city treasnrer for penal floe* etnoa list
remittance. Fab. 7. 1M>9. tbe sum of #87 60. and
that the amount wss due tho County of Olta-
~a.
Warrsnt ordered Issued lofavur of tbe Tret-
surer of the County of Otiawo
Tbe clerk reported that pursuant to resolu-
tion of the oouucil passed Dec 10, 1899, the
West Fourteenth steeot bonds had been Isaued
and sol J at par: four booda of gon.00 each-y240..
OO, and receipt of treasurer for tbe amount.
Accepted and treaiurer ordered charged with
tbe amount.
The clerk reported the olleetloo of $77 50 ft r
construction of gutters 00 ths west side of River
street between Seventh end Ninth etreets and
receipt of 'he city treasarerfor the amount,
and that there remains unpaid on said account
#4 20
Accepted and treasurer ordered charged
with the amount and tho uncollected bill of
•4.20 be referred to the city attorney for collec-
tion.
A number of bills of bond of Public Worki
were presented end allowed and warrants
ordered issued. (Ed.|
The clerk reported communication from the
board of public works to theeffeot that in* gongs
and Indicators for Ihe engine house would cost
•375.
By Aid. Van Patten.
Resolved, thht Ihe board bo Instructed to
to purchaae gongs »ud Indicators forthelib.
Can led
Tho following was presented
Holland, Mich . Feb. 6. loop.
To thr Honorable, the Mayor amt he Common
Couticil 0/ the City of Holland
Gentlemen:
At a meeting of the Board of Public Works
held Feb. 6, 19te. the contract between the
board of public » oras and the Arbuckle -Hyan
Ooropanv of Toledo. Ohio, for a 29a h. p water
tube boiler, and also bonds of Arbuckle-Byan
Company to tbe people of the State of Michigan
atd to tbs City of Holland to the amount of
S2500 each, with Charles W Byao and J. Wil-
liam Ryan of Toledo Ohio as sureties, were pre
OuteklrU.
"Yes,” said the returned vuiuote
"we were ofteo forced to skirt u n
live towo during a drenching rale
Ham n u 01 x isn umo s eties re- "Sort of a rainy day skirt!" giggli
seuted. and the following rsiolutlon was adopt- the girl who shops without an tinbri
ed by the Board la — Ex
Year heart beats over one boa-
dred thousand times each daf.
One hundred thousand supplietof
good or bad blood to your brala.
Which Is it?
If bad, impure blood, then your
brain aches. You are troubled
with drowsiness yet cannot sleep.
You are as tired in the morning
as at night. You have no nerve
power. Your food does you but
little good.
Stimulants, tonics, besdsebe
powders, cannot cure you; but
will. It makes the liver, kidneys,
skin and bowels perform their
proper work. It removes all Im-
purities from the blood. And it
makes the blood rich in its life-
giving properties.
ToH—ten
You will be more rapidly cured
if you will take a laxative dose of
Ayer’s pills each night. They
arouse the sluggish liver and thus
cure biliousness.
MVATu tm one
We htve the exclusive services
some of the
tbe United
PSkrtlCUlATS
e r l e ft
Logs Wanted
— AT -
THE MARKETS.
No mao eeo cure consumption!
Yon can prevent It though. Dr.
Wood’*: Norway Pine Syrup eom
coughs, colds, btonefaitls, sore throat.
Never fails.
Common Council.
Holland. Mich., Feb 8 19C0
.The commoD council met in regular session
and was called to order by the M»yor.
Present; -Mayor Mokma. Alda. Kanters,
Seboon, Habcnnann. Van Patten, Kooyers.
and Bikeeo and tbe city clerk.
Tbe mtantee ot tbe last meeting were read
and approved. 7
AM. Wart. Takken, and SprieUma bare ap-
ap peered sad took their Mate.
:ms mroona aim accounts.
pMIUooed for extension of time
alley faabdsy from Mloll:«
A number of Wile wetw presented and allowed
aad winadte ordered Mosod. 'Ed.)
ed by the Board
"Resolved, that tbe contract be approved,
that the Board deems It advisable to bsve a
boudsman. either additional, ora suhstltnte
tor one of the bondsmen mentioned, end that
the clerk We instructad to report this action of
tbe board to the coinmoa council. "
Respectfullv.
Wm O Van Etch. City Clerk
Coctnict approved and suygestion of the p T TTT'Nm. At nfY1
board ns to addlt'.ocsl local b rndsruun adopted J-J* vX Ot/ I
and city attorney Instructed to drtwup new -b s. ^ --- •]
Theclly tre. sorer reported the following is- , We pay tllC highest pfi
^ r“b‘“ for Maple, Beach, Elm”
Sidewalk roll, amount collveted $? 14 amount any hind yOll may
uncollected 17.14; Delinquent light rental roll, , Pol ] of office OT Write find
amount collided $8.21 , West Fourteenth street : “ , ’ WF , 8,11(1
roll, amount collected $33 8(1; amount delln- KDOW Wiiat yOll liaVC
quent W.I2; River street gutter roll, amount Iggjj
collfcted. #110.14, amount delinquent $15 1.4 ;J
Sixteenth street roll no 8. flrsi district, umoui l
collected 1115.03, amonnt delinquent $9.40;
second dlstrtot, amount collected |7:i to,
amount delinquent #1.28.
Report accepted and theuncollectod amounts
referred lo the superviaors (or rs-asaetimcnt fu
the next district tax roll.
MOTIONS AND BEKOLUTIOND
By Aid Ward.
U-iolved. that the matter of taxes on Rut
Eleventh street. * noth of property of R Katema
be refi rrtd io the city clerk and city attorney.
Curried.
By Aid. War!,
Rraolverl. thsl the matter ofproenr'ng brass
p de at engine boose no. 1 ho referred to the
comintt're ot Are department, with Instructions
to report at the Leu meeth g of the council
G> riled.
13 r Al l. Wan? .
Hsiclvod t hut l he muter of sewersg* l>o r< -
f"rr«l to ihe oommlttie on aewers. Crslih and
water courser. Carried.
A resolution (d rympatby for the Moore In
th/lr waiter* ngnicst Oreul Britain was | tra-
duced by Alderman Van Patten and uiulI-
monsly adopted. (Ed.)
A(*j .urueJ.
Wu O Van Eyck. City Clerk
'Vhriit per lumliol ...............
. !<y*i ......... . ............
Buckwheat ..................
Harley per rwt ........ ......
Corn per buihel .................
i Data ............................
| Clover Seed .......................
:::: £
no
31 Uf
...26 84 U
3 tO
I Potatoes ..................... 2)
1 Flour per barrel ............... 4
i Corn meal, bolted per ( wt , ..... 1 80
Cornineul. unbolted ............ hV
Ground feed . 8b
Mlddllnge ... ............... Xr
i Brut) ...... l>>
Hav ........... ........ 9 no
! Biill'T per ll> ...... 13
Rgif' pcrd'Tt-ii IT
Pora per lb ..... A
V\ i <>•! hard, d rv pci coni 2 0)
/ n'etren** live .............. II
Sprliu chickens. . ........... 3 1
Heims per bushel ....... .....
(iron d Oil Cake per cwt
Dr
1 4*
1 irc-scd Beef. .............. r, o
V cnl ................... r> r.
Mutton ..... .............. 64 1I.ard .......... ii 5Hums ...... 7 'V
Shoulders ti>v
Tallow
Hides— No 1 Cored ...... f"i
No 1 Green M •
No. 1 Tallow 4
Calf ........ ll
For the Best
Teas and Coffees,
Pure Spices and Baking Powders.
Fancy Canned and Bot-
,tled Goods
and everything in the line[of
Staole and Fancy Groceries
-CALL AT-
win bom & co.
19 W. 8th St.
'v.'T
Wf'
-o 'V'
mm
lb '- The Form of Government Suggested
for the Philippine Islands by
the Commission.
REPORT SUBMITTED TO THE PRESIDENT, SUMMARY OF THE DAILY PROCEEDINGS.
Be Transmlta (bp Same to Congrreaa—
Territorial Form of Government
Outlined— I’rovlncea to He Turned
Into Counties— At Few Americana
aa Possible to Be I'aed.
1HE NEWS IN BRIEF.
The Work Being Done by Our Law-
makers at Fifty-Sixth Ses-
sion in Washington.
r
BL
Washington, Feb. 3.— The president Fri-
day transmitted to congress the first vol-
ume of the report of the Philippine com-
mission. It is a volume of 264 pages, in
eluding the appendix, and Is signed by 1’rof.
fichurman. Admiral Dewey. Col. Denby
and Prof. Worcester. The principal sub-
ject dealt with Is the plan of government
proposed by the commission, which In-
cludes a discussion of the Spanish govern-
ment existing prior to the war. the various
reforms desired by the Filipinos and the
constitutions proposed by them, together
with the conclusions and plans suggested
by the commission. The report also covers
many other matters connected with the
eoclal administration of the Island; racial
characteristics, education, secular and re-
ligious orders, the Chinese In the Islands,
public health, currency, etc., as well as tht
condition and needs of the United States
In the Philippines from a naval and mari-
time standpoint. The second volume of the
report, which will not be ready for several
weeks, will contain a detailed description
of the climate and natural resources of the
islands. The chief Interest in the report
naturally centers In the plan of government
proposed by the commission.
Favor Home Rule.
The commission announces Itself unqual-
ifiedly in favor of a government of the Phil-
ippines analogous to that of a territory
Of tne United States, with a governor ap-
pointed by the president. They say It is
desirable that the Inhabitants of the archi-
pelago should enjoy a large measure of
home rule In local affairs, their towns tc
enjoy substantially the rights and privi-
leges of towns In a territory.
The provinces should be vested with sub-
stantially the functions of a county In a
territory; this system might be applied to
loson and the Vlscayan Islands at once,
and a beginning might he made on the
coast of Mindanao. The Sulu archipelago
calling for special arrangements with the
aultan, the commission says, need not be
considered in this connection.
Filipino Officers.
The Filipinos could manage their own
town and county affairs through their own
officers, whom they could elect with nc
help from American officials except such
as would be involved In control from the
central government at Manila. The suf-
frage should be restricted by educational
or property qualifications, or both. ThU
aystem would necessitate a small body ol
American officials of great iddlity and fn-
tegrity and of patience and tact In dealing
With other races, and on this account the
commission recommends that they should
be paid high salaries. The commission sayf
they could be called advisers or commls-
akmers, and that one for every 250.000 na-
’ttres should suffice. It would be the duty
of such commissioners to report upon their
worit to the central'government at Manila
Their main function would be to advise
town and county officials In the discharge
-wf their duties and to watch the collection
of revenue and Us expenditures. Our gov-
ernment of the Philippines, the commission
laalsts, must be adapted to the Filipinos.
Basle for the Government.
A territorial government. It concludes, It
• desideratum. The commission takes as a
ttasls for the government proposed the ter-
ritorial organization of Louisiana. The act
fa set forth in full. It provides for a gov-
ernor and secretary of the treasury, and
eats the legislative power in a council ap-
pointed annually by the president. Courti
nre also provided for. "This scheme oi
Bovernment," says the commission, "pos-
eases, besides Its Intrinsic merits, the his
tortcal Interest attaching to origination
With the author of the declaration of In-
dependence."
Thinks Task Wonld He Easy.
The commission, while not underratln*
the difficulty of governing the Philippines
fa disposed to believe the task easier thar
la generally supposed. The Filipinos, they
nay. are of unusually promising material
fxtasesslng admiral personal and do-
mettle virtues and being naturally peace-
fa!, docile and deferential to constituted
nathorlty. The educated among them
though, constituting a minority, they sny
nre far more numerous than Is generally
•apposed, and the commission bears strong
teatlmony to their high range of Intelll-
•»ence and social refinements.
These picked Filipinos will b« of lnflnlt(
Walue to the United States In the work ol
JHtablishing and maintaining civil gov-
nrement throughout the archipelago
Conelaaiona Itrarhrd.
In connection with the subject of govern
ment the commission reaches the following
conclusions:
“i The United States cannot withdraw
from the Philippines. We are there and
4doty bids us remain. There Is no escapi
from our responsibility to the Flliplnoi
wnd to mankind for the government of th«
.archipelago and the amelioration of the
condition of its Inhabitants.
“i. The Filipinos are wholly unprepared
Xor Independence.
Senator Pettigrew Branded as a
Traitor by Ilia Colleagues— Porto
Rico to Have a Congressman— Hill
Before the House to Pay Expensea
of Sick Volunteers.
I
Washington, Feb. 1.— Senator Petti-
grew (S. D.) was branded ns a traitor
in the senate yesterday by some of his
colleagues in connection with his per-
sistent efforts to obtain recognition for
Agninnldo and the Filipino insurgents.
The committee on Porto Rico voted to
allow the island a delegate in congress.
Washington, Feb. 2.— Senator Daniel
(Yn.) s|X)ke in the senate yesterday in
opposition to the pending financial
measure. A bill to establish a depart-
ment of commerce and industries was
favorably reported.
Washington. Feb. 3. — An effort by
Senator Pettigrew (S. D.) to discuss the
Philippine question in the senate yes-
terday was of no avail, ns he was met
by a point of order which took him
from the floor. No business of impor-
tance was transacted. Adjourned to
Monday.
Washington. Feb. 6. — A bill provid-
ing a civil government for the island
of Porto Rico was favorably reported
in the senate yesterday. Rills were
passed to (reate a new division of the
eastern judicial district of Tennessee
and authorizing the building of a
bridge across the Mississippi river at
Dubuque, la.
In executive session The Hague
peace treaty was ratified, also the ex-
tradition treaty with the Argentine
republic.
Washington. Feb. 7— An amend-
ment to the financial bill permitting
international bimetallism was report-
ed in the senate yesterday. Notice
was given that as soon as the financial
bill was disposed of the bill to pro-
vide a government for Porto Rico
would be called up.
Ilonae.
Washington, Feb. 1.— In the house
yesterday Mr. Tayler (0.) introduced
a resolution declaring the American in-
tention to hold the Philippines. Mr.
Gardner (N. J.) introduced a bill ap-
propriating $-1,000,000 to buy the Danish
West Indies. Mr. Williams (Miss.) de-
fended the action of certain southern
states in disfranchising the negroes.
Washington, Feb. 2.— Debate on the
Indian appropriation bill took a wide
range in the house yesterday, the fea-
ture being a strong speech in favor of
expansion by Mr. Sibley (dem., Pa.)
The diplomatic and consular appropri-
ation bill ($1,740,470) was reported. The
claim of Rrigham H. Roberts, of Utah,
of $1,038 for mileage, was rejected.
Washington. Feb. 3. — In the house
yesterday a bill was introduced to reim-
ourse volunteers for expenses of sick-
nesses due to war. The Indian appro-
priation bill was discussed.
Washington, Feb. 5.— The Indian ap-
propriation bill was passed in the house
on Saturday and eulogies were deliv-
ered upon the life and public services
of the late Representative Ermentrout
of Pennsylvania.
Washington. Feb. fi.— In the house
yesterday a bill to investigate the pol-
lution rf interstate rivers was defeat-
ed. In discussing the Philippine ques-
tion Mr. Sibley (dem., Pa.) said that
the democrats could hereafter consid-
er his seat constructively on the re-
publican side. Mr. Robinson (Ind.)
paid a glowing tribute to Gen. Law-
ton's patriotic career.
Washington, F< b. 7.— In the house
yesterday Mr. Smith (Mich.) intro-
duced a bill providing for a minister
to the two South African republics.
A favorable report was made on a bill
to establish a soldiers’ home at John-
son City. Term., to cost. $250,000. The
diplomatic and consular appropriation
bill brought out a discussion on ex-
pansion.
Sew Official* Inatallcd.
San Juan, P. R., Feb. 5.— The installa-
were Riven to them they could not main-
and if indcpcndencf tion into office of the newly-elected city
gain It." ild not main- officials took place Friday. Mayor Egos-
ITnder the third head i* Included a copy lue' "ll" "as ,*1»‘ republican candidate,
of Admiral Dewey's letter to Senator refuses to accept the salary of his of-
Ey
JjOdge, which was read In the senate th<
other day. denying Agulnaldo's claim that
Ae was promised Independence
*'4. There being no Philippine nation, but
only a colleetlon of different peoples. ther<
fa no general public opinion In the archl- j
f*lago; but the men of property and edu- I
ration, who alone Interest themselves in1
public affairs. In general recognize as In-1
allapensable American authority, guidance
•nd protection
fice. and announces that he will devote
it to charit) . 1 he republicans carried
San Juan by a majority of 1,080, the
total number of votes cast being'!, 637.
John
Blown to Piece*.
Iron Mountain. Mich.. Feb. 7.
Jacobson and George Miekev were
•ir n . . i blown to atoms b\ the explosion of
Ucable time, provide for the Phlllpoinei boxes of dj namite at the powder
fhe form of government herein recom-
tnended or another equally liberal and
fceneflclent.
*11. Pending any action on the part of
congress, the commission recommends that
the president put in operation this scheme
©t Civil government In such parts of the
•rchtpelago as nre at peace.
*7. Bo far as the finances of the Philip-
pines permit public education should be
house of the Crystal Falls mine Tues-
day. It is rot known how the accident
happened. Only a smnli portion of the
men were found. Roth were married.
Fop the Week Ending; February T.
Fire nearly wiped out the business
portion of Rudd, la.
James Dumlon died in Terre Haute,
Ind., aged 100 years.
Fire among business houses in Day-
ton, O., caused a loss of $750,000.
The United States supreme court
has adjourned until the 26th .'nst.
Mr. and Mrs. Elf Knudson were as-
phyxiated by coal gas at Wilmot, S. 1).
John Scherer killed his w ife and him-
self in Philadelphia. Jealousy was the
cause.
Forty-nine persons in New York
have been indicted Tor naturalization
frauds.
Seventy-five children were injured in
a panic during a fire in a Trenton (N.
J.) school.
It is reported that two Roer re-
cruiting agencies in Chicago have en-
listed 60 men.
The governments of the United States
and Italy have entered into an arrange-
ment for reciprocity.
Levi Steward (colored) was hanged
at Sandwich, Ont.. for the murder of
James Ross July 18 last.
William Henry Gilder, soldier, ex-
plorer. artist and journalist, died at
his home in Morristown, N. J.
A forest fire did immense damage in
the mountains between Colorado
Springs and Cripple Creek, Col.
Labo.* leaders say that 45,000 men
nre likely to be out of work in Chicago
because oi building trades complica-
tions.
A tornado swept the coast of New-
foundland. and at Lark Harbor 20 build-
ings were destroyed and many vessels
wrecked.
Adelbert S. Hay. the new United
States consul, arrived at Pretoria and
was received by the Transvaal gov-
ern merit.
Henry Walsh, a Chicago post office
employe, was arrested on a charge of
robbing the mails of 5.000 through
packages.
C. Taylor Cade, of Iberia, has been
nominated for governor of Louisiana
by the Herw ig-Howell faction of the
republican party.
R. H. Roberts, the ejected congress-
man from Utah, was arrested in Salt
Lake City on a warrant charging un-
lawful cohabitation.
The republican congressional cam-
paign committee has organized with
Representative J. W. Rabcoek, of Wis-
consin, as chairman.
The Great Northern, Wisconsin Cen-
tral and Raltitnore & Ohio railroads
are said to have agreed to unite as a
transcontinental line.
The departure of the Rritish ambas-
sador from Paris gives rise to the be-
lief that war is threatening between
England and France.
The war department announces
that the total number of troops in the
Philippines February 1 was 63,532. in-
cluding officers and men.
In a saloon fire In East Grand Forks,
N. D., W. D. Kelly, one of the proprie-
tors, and T. J. Me Ad am, former mayor
of the city, were burned to death.
The plant of the Hopkins & Allen
Manufacturing Arms company and its
entire stock of firearms were burned
at Norwich, Conn., the loss being $500,-
000.
Cardinal Gibbons in a sermon deliv-
ered in Raltimore declared woman’s
rights women the worst enemies of
their sex and the cause of wrecking
many families.
Nervoos Wrecks,
Tired out, Weak and Exhausted in Body and Mind, Appetite
Gone. Unable to Sleep Night or day, Find Rest and
Relief from Pain in the Great Restorative
Miles’ Nervine.
Nothing has ever equalled Dr.
Miles’ Nervine In power to restore
lost energy and build up wasted
nerve strength and vitality. It gives
relief where other remedies fail, be-
cause it does not drive the irritated
nerves, but coaxes and feeds them,
giving them new life and power be-
fore calling on them for renewed
effort. If your nerves are getting
weak; if you are tired, worn-out and
cannot rest or sleep; if your strength
is failing and you feel that you are
losing ground, begin at once with Dr.
Miles’ Nervine, and yo\i will be sur-
prised how soon you will btgln to
feel better and stronger.
“When I commenced taking Dr. Miles’
and live. Day and night were both alike to
tne— no sleep that did me any good and no
rest at any time. I used to have such terrible
headaches that it seemed as though my head
would burst at any moment, my appetite was
very poor and I was run-down and exhausted
in body and mind. Before I had taken one
bottle of the Nervine I could go to bed and
sleep soundly all night, and in the morning I
would awake feeling so rested and refreshed.
Dr. Miles' Nervine did me a world of good ,
and I am never tired of singing its praises."
Mrs. D. D. Owen,
23 Utica SL, Ithaca, N. Y.
“Intemperate living and close confinement
h my stora resulted in a collapse of my
whok nervous system and I was a total
wreck. I was so weak that at times I was
unahl* to stand on my feet and would fall to
thn floor ©kerever I happened to be. My
Nervine 1 was as nervous as au) one could be legs would become awnb and without any
sense of feeling. I had dirzy spells when my
head would swim so I could scarcely see. I
had tried nearly every remedy recommended
for nervous troubles without obtaining relief
and finally became so discouraged that I did
not care whether I lived or died. Four years
ago I commenced using Dr. Miles’ Nervine
and was greatly benefited by the first bottle.
This gave me new hope and I continued the
medicine for several months, gaining strength
all the time. I am now as strong and well as
I ever was and can work sixteen hours a day
when it is necessary without feeling any bad
effects. I cannot speak too highly of Dr.
Miles’ Nervine for I think it was the only
thing that saved my life."
W. G. White, McGregor, Tex.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold at all druggists
on a positive guarantee. Write for free
advice and booklet to
Dr. Milss Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.
\ Sight of Terror.
"Awful •dnxletv was (Hi f, r the j
* iduA of iht* ’'rave General Rurnham !
• >f M ai'hia-, Me.. Mien the doctors
-aid she would die from I’nri.monia
before niornli-v" writes Mrs »< H.
Lincoln, who attended her ihat fear-
ful night, hut i-he begged for I)r.
King's New Discovery, wh'ch had
more than once saved hcrl.fe, and
cured her of C nsumpilon After J
' aking she slept all night. Further!
ii - »* entirely cured her.’ This mar ]
vellous medicine is guaranteed to cure I
all Throat. Chest and Lung Disea- '
ses. Only 50 cents and $100. Trial
bottl s 10 rents at Heber Wal>b. Hol-
land, and Van Bree & Son. Zetland.
Cloaks,
Suits
and Furs
The Specialty Store,
62 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Cltlien’* Telephone 2649.
Quite a Novelty.
Stubb— "If the American tobacco [
manufacturers want to get np a real:
novel'y let them construct a huge!
pipe of tobacco and send it to the
Paris exposition
Penn— 'A huge car horse of the
weid would be more appropriate.’’;
Stubb— "A car h rse? What would
that fdgnifj ?” i
A Genuine Reduction Sale
of Women’s Jackets.
Death of Gen. Averell.
New York, Feb. 5— Maj. Gen. Wil-
liam Moods Averell. the last of the
great cavalry leaders of the union
army, died at Rath. N. Y., Saturday,
aged 68 years. He was one of the in-
ventors of asphalt paving, and in 1808,
after 17 years of litigation, was award-
ed $700, non by the appellate division of
the supreme court as his share of the
profits of the Harber Asphalt Paving
company.
p .. ....... . 4?.^
Pl-qd A Pl„g of tobacco '-Ex | taarle.o our special ord.r-qu.llt,, llolnpa ana tallorlnp al^e the S Vbelr
i were u n m^t^ha bk*1 ^  ^ 'HUi 8peclal 8lile' and eveo *1 the old prices theyA Jury of WomrD
Who have tested the merits of Dr.
A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills re-
turn the verdict that far backache
and kidnev disorders there I- no pre
paratinn In any way fqual to this
great discovery of Dr. A. W. Chase,
America's greatest physician. This
great kidney cure Is sold by all deal- ; h- • m -, ... ,, „ .
**rs at 25 cents a box, and has proved nOIMI! K lailoN NfillS at Half I fife.
Jack-N that were ?3-'». $30, $27 ;»<) and $25 for ........................ $| q 75
Jackets ha 1 were $V2 fii'Hi.d $20 f(.r ............................ $14 75
Jackcs t hut were $16 ,".o. $15 and $H b r .................... <£g 75
A soiail lot of excellent $10 Jackets f-ir ......................... gg qq
................................ $3 75An edd-li t uf $7 50 Jackets fur.
flue*
most effectual as a remedy for the ' «r* the rwwwt, th« coloring* are the mo*t approved, *n“dTnciude bUlT and7*]! 1!.^ mnU'rUI* and
many Ills to which women is subjtct.
This** Hre, without eiuggeriUlon, Uie
suit* shown In the city.
new and hand-
Womans Alaskas, 49 cents
Notier, 206 Kiver street.
*.me mannish” fabric*. They are man-tailored, and lined throughout with handsome silk nr S'
None on approral, but your money refunded If you are not pleas?,! with your ?“se One p
n^sed in plain figure* and you i«y just half of It Suite that were |2S to fo, now »12 W U> w" 60
at M.
All Women are Brautiful
-Some Holiday Purs
i sssr asa ssssiM s*-* -w&s
if they have a clear, delicale and rosy ther,‘ * a <lmnKer-|l,'« ln fu*'-6uying.
-km and bright sparkling eyes. All :
1*7-
Fortnne'a Favorite*.
Oshkosh, Wis., Feb. 3.— Millard T.
Walker, a poor mechanic, and his fa-
ther, Timothy T. Walker, of Omro,
have fallen heirs to $100,000 in bank
stoek and government bonds left by
the father's sister, Mrs. Nancy Marie
Dikeman, of Castleton, Yt. They had
not suspected the existence of the for-
tune.
women can have those requisites to !
t nc beauty. Pure blood, strong
...t\ e* and perfect organic health are1
all th?t Is necessary. Cleveland’s I
Celery Compound Tea make* pure
blood, cures all nerve and functional
dl-eases. and gives the skin the clear,
perfect bloom of youth. We will give 1
you a fn e trial package. Large pack |
ages, 25 cents at Heber Walsh.
Fur Scarfs from 53.75 to *40.00. Collarettes, *6 to *115.
The best Electric Seal Jacket ever shown at the price, *35.00.
Everyb( dv’s liable to Itching piles.
Rich and poor, old and jouug— ter-
rlb'e the torture they suffer. Only
one sure cure. Doan's Ointment.
Absolutely safe: can’t fall.
Working Sight and Day-
The busiest and migbtleht little
thing that ever whs made is Dr.
King’s New Life Pills. These pills
change weakness into strength, list-
Pans Exposition
1900,
Is to be the most magnificent
World’s Fair yet held to close a most
successfnl century In the world’s civ-
ilization. Only the most successful
Inventors and artists are Invited to
exhibit at this great exhibition. The
director of arts has placed on the list
Judge Taft Named.
Wa* lungton. Feb. 7, -The president
has appointed Judge William H. Taft.
of Cincinnati, pre-ident of the com- , , , , _
mission to organize a civil govern- ™!snte*,sJnl" en^v, ^ brain-fag into ! 0f the most famous artists of the
ment fo, the I’h.'ippinc islands. The bulld^ng urthe Sh^OnTy^S^ aDd ,nv,ted to exhibit In
fand^and Van ^ fMedand^ WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
other members have not as yet been
0*>scu. The commission will sail for
the l’!i lippines soon after .March 15.
The Old Story.
Sault Stc. Marie. Mich., Feb. 6.- Mrs.
Joseph Kowalski locked her boy and
Onr Mllltln Force.
Washington. Feb. 6.— Secretary Root
has sent to congress an abstract of the
militia force of the United States. It
shows the total number of men avail-
able for military duty, but unorgan-
ized. as 10,343.150 and an aggregate or-
ganized strength of 106,339.
Do You Know What
MICHKtAN’S'FAMOUS
ARTIST
MRS.
Shoes
You Are Missing hettie m.
Itnllrond Sold.
_ ______ iiiuu u ^ Mattoon. 111., Feb. 7. — The Peoria,
promptly established, and when established F'r1, aFP(1 ,,ir<‘e 11,1,1 five respectively, 1 Decatur & Evansville railroad was sold
anaitfree to all. ( in her house during her own absence. thi* city by Special Master in Chan-
house caupht Are and both (.'hildren cep; Brown of Springfield, III., to
They should be men of the highest char- "'‘re ,)lirne(1 10 death. I heir bodies Adrian H. Jolme. representing* the
•cter and fitness and partisan politics htmicd to a crisp, were found by fire- Central Trust company, of New York.
Sanl’ofe7LrephWp?p™«VrOT ,he K0V' msn' ,,ho brokf imo (hr dwelling.
Captain and Wife Drowned.
by using cheap package coffee? HARROIIN
If you want to find out, buy a
pound of the famous j of Gran(j RapidB Mich
Noted Evangelist Dead.
Ottumwa, la., Feb. 5.— Rev. Hooker __________ .. _ _______ ___ ________ „MV„ M WT
J00®* D0,e(! nfgro evan- sunk in Huntington bay, near Hunting- Sunday the old gentleman was already
jgelJsls the west has known, passed away ton, L. I., Monday, in a heavy northwest dpn,i nn(1 bis w ife died within a few
his home in this city Sunday morn- gale. The captain of the Wilson John minutes.
U4 >'ear8‘ He waB born in Finley, and his wife, were drowned
wuhville, Tenn., in 1796. '
uc. HIGH GRADECOFFEES Grand Rapids
After one trial you would not use Brewing Co.
Asphyxiated.
Wilmot, S. D., Feb. 6.— Mr. and Mrs.
New ^ork, Feb. 6.— The barges Wil- Elf Knudson were asphyxiated by coal
son and Mary Tryon were wrecked and Saturday night. When discovered
package coffee at any price.
YOUR MONEY BACK
if they are not the best Coffee
Values you ever received. .
FOB SALE BY
Bottling
Works....
Noted Artlat Dead.
New York, Feb. 5.— W. S. Haseltine,
Scalded to Death.
Elwood, Ind., Feb. 6. — CharlesHonies,
a tin plate worker, was scalded to
Five Drowned.
Norfolk, 'Na., Feb. 6. — Collector f . . .
Customs Hahn, at Newberne, N. C.. has d h by the b»r«thig of a »team pipe
Fatal Svaatrokes.
BOOT & KRAMER,
DEALERS IN
sms aistow ... .. -
adeiphio, where his father was a weal
tkj merchant. vessel was capsized last week and five 819 cases of sunstroke here Sunday, of
members of the crew drowned. which 184 cases were fatal.
Staple and Fancy Groceries and
General Merchandise.
SSWast Eighth 81.. HOLLAND, HIGH
tz:
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from
wood.
the
1 2 Quart bottle* ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
M?
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. EiierdK, jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
Files! Files!
WUtoms’ Indian PI.* Ointmant will atua
§mWd:l
\
t
•-> ..... 1 . '. .S. V&i. Jay.' - ..viijW:. - __ ____ -- .....
^ARBC
The Spot
Restop-,
Kim.
Bar-Ben 1b the rreatert known iV
nerve tonic and blood purlfler. * '
I* cre*^ »°1ud muscle and STRENGTH,
clean the brain, makes the blood pure and rich
and cauaea a general feeling of health, power
T^*U17' wh,,e the Renerative orgam
jwe helped to regain their normal powers, and
the sufferer is quickly made conscious of .direct
benefit. One box will work wonders, six should
perfect a cure. 60 cts. A BOX ; 6 boxes. 12.601 For
sale by druggists everywhere, or mailed, sealed,
?nv/r?Co&o°,Lprice.; Ad(lreB8 DRH. BARTON
AND BKNBON. Bar-Bsa Block. Cleveland. 0.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
^School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. KOOYERS,
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamers leave da'lly, Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven II p m , ar-
riving In Milwaukee (i a. m. Returning leave
Milwaukee 9:1S p. m. dally, Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a. m.
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan an£
Manitowoc Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arrlvlnv
at Sheboygan * a to. and Manitowoc 10 a. m
Laidif,
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietor of Uu
Htnnitatfe Laundry at Grand Rapids
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by hand and In first
class manner. Satisfaction guarao
teed. Prices are lowest for the clast
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ...................... 8<
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... lui
Collars ............................ ui
Cuffs per pair ....................... 4<
Undershirts ......................... fi
Underdrawers ...................... 6
Handkerchiefs .................... 2<
Sox .................................. 3'
Shirt waists ..................... 15(
Also carry a line line ot
TEAS direct trom Glilna.
We are selling all our
WINTER
Millinery
at most any price. We do not
want to carry over any of our
trimmed hats and expect to sell all
our Winter Millinery Goods, as we
need all the room in our store for
the immense stock of
Spring Millinery
that we are goin^ to carry.
Werkmnn Sisters'
38 E. Eighth St.
F. S. LEDEBOER, n. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls frospily AtteiMTa.
Office over Breymao’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where be can he found night and dav
OttAWft Tel.boit No. lit
Make It Public.
PUBLICITY COUNTS. THAT'S WHAT
THE PEOPLE WANT. HOLLAND
EXPRESSION ON THE SUBJECT.
Make It public.
Telijibe people about It
Gratitude promotes publicity.
Grateful citizens talk.
They tell their neighbors; tell their
friends.
The news is too good to keep.
“Bad backs" are numerous.
So few understand the cause.
Many Holland people are learning.
And, better still, they're being
cured.
Lame backs are lame no more.
Weak ones regain their strength
This is the every-day labor In Hoi
land.
Of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Our citizens are making It public.
Here’s a case of It:
Mrs. B. Volmarel, of No. 85 West
I3th street says. “My kidneys both
ered me for years until the dull,
aching pains through my loins be
came almost constant. I easily tired
and became stiff from silting or lying
In one position for any length of time
and 1 rose In the morning feeling
thoroughly unrested and devoid of
energy. Often I could hardly stand
up straight and I walked about In a
stooped position. There was also a
stiffness and numbness In my limbs.
I bad seen Doan's Kidney Pills bighlv
recommended and I got a box at J. 0.
Doesburg's drug store and commenced
their use. The result was most grati-
fying, and in spite of my advanctd
age, I soon began to feel better.
Aside from the natural stiffness of
the Joints in a person of my age I fell
splendid."
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sa'e by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed bv
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no sub-
stitute.
Taylor to Hold Another Conference
Before He Will DetermineJ
His Course.
ATTITUDE OF REPUBLICAN LE6ISLAT0RS.
Send Dlspatrh from London Snylng
They Are Unanimous Aitalnst the
Aifreement — Impressive Scene*
Around the Casket of Goebel— Lies
In State nt Frankfort.
w REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY
Made a
Well Man
of Me.THE
O-ZULA.?
produce* the above recall* InISO days. It set*
powerfully sod quickly. Cures when tUothtn fail
young men will regain their lost manhood, and old
men wiU recover their youthful vigor by using
REVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Ntrvous-
ness. Lost Vitality, Im potency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Falling Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects of self -abuse or excess and Indiscretion,
which nnflu one for study, tmslDeM or marrlsge. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, hut
Is a great nerve tonlo and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink glow to pule cheeks and re
itoring the fire of youth, ft wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO, nc
other. It can be carried In vert pocket. By mall.
iLOO per package, or alx for MAN), with u post
tive written guarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
Royal Medicine Co., ’SSa&tit;
For Rile iu Hollaoi, Mlcb ,by S. A.
Martin
You may roam the country o’er hut
will fall to line! better values in
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can be foun;! at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
ibove Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
>r before office hours can call me up
bv phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
Our Ambition
Is to make first-class goods and
merit your patronage which ac-
counts for our making our brand of
LILY FLOUR
This flour is made from choice
winter wheat, on the roller process
and will never disappoint you in
its use. Try it. Graham Flour
as made by our process is very
healthy, if you use Graham give
us a trial.
OUR BOLTED MEAL
Is made from extra selected corn and Is considered
the finest made.
PURE RYE FLOUR
can always be depended on from our mill. If yoa
are fond of rye bread give us a trial order.
PURE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
vlthont frills or other things mixed In It, manufac-
tured by our proewa has that genuine delicious, in-
describable flavor which makes you feel as though
you never could get enough pancakes. Put up In
6 Ft, lOt), 35 Jb and 50 ff) packages.
Oar make of Bran, Middlings, Feed, etc., are U •
beet made. We als* buy and eell grain.
HOlimu Mills
DE KEIZER ( DECKER
Ball Phone 200, Clt'zens 204
Frankfort. Ky., Feb. 7.-I1 is stated
on excellent authority that Gov. Tay-
lor has decided not to sign the Louis-
ville agreement in its present shape.
He desires several changes in it, and
particularly a definite statement re-
garding the repeal of the Goebel law.
He is anxious that a conference be
held in Louisville on Friday, night at
winch these changes will be discussed
ami made
Frankolrt, Ky., Feb. 7.— At noon
Gov. Taylor had not yet taken action
iu regai d to the agreement reached at
the I/Ouisville conference and will not
do so until he has had further confer-
ence with his legal advisers. This con-
ference will be held at night in the
governor's private room in the execu-
tive building.
Summoned to Conference.
It is understood that telegrams have
been sent to Former Gov. Bradley.
I Augustus K. Willson, Judge Barr and
David W. Fnirleigh, requesting their
presence at the conference, and it is
expected they will arrive on the night
train. The conference will probably
1h* a lengthy one and it may be far
into the night before any decision is
leached by Gov. Taylor in regard to
the agreement, and possibly he will
take no action until Thursday. In the
meantime everything is quiet. No
democratic members of the legislature
are in Frankfort and word has been
received that they will not return un-
til they are assured of immunity from
arrest and their forcible conveyance
to Loudon.
LcKivlHtom nt London Arc Wenry.
London. Ky., Feb. 7.— A rumor be-
came cum nt early Wednesday morn-
ing that a message had been received
paying Gov. Taylor had signed the con-
ference agreement, and the London
legislature would be recalled. For a
time it created the greatest excite-
ment. At i ne hotel the legislators left
then beds and gathered in the office
to discuss the new phase. The rumor
could not be confirmed and finally
died out. but the incident tended to
show that the novelty of holding the
legislature in a little mountain town
has worn off and a change will be wel-
comed.
I rffed lo Hold Out.
Because of thi constant rumors of
Gov. Ti\|(,r's havipg signed or being
about to sign the conference agree-
ment Senator Jolly sent the follow-
ing telegram to the chief executive:
I “DIsrouraRlnx reports here. The mem-
( bers are unanimously against agreement.
Imperative to know condition at once."
Militia Removed.
I Frankfort. Ky., Feb. 7. — In antici-
pation of the arrival from Covington of
| the Ixuiy of Gov. Goebel. Adjt. Gen.Col-
j lier issued orders withdrawing nil
! troops from the city and bringing them
with the main body at the eapitol
'grounds. These orders will remain in
j effect until after Gov. Got bid’s remains
have been placed in the vault of the
1 Frankfort cemetery Thursday after-
coon.
To Avoid I’oNxIlile Irritation.
This was done to avoid an\ possibility
of irritation of Gov. Goebel's friends
and partisans during the time the body
lies in state at the Capital hotel and the
burial Thursday and to allay as far ns
possible the feeling caused by the pres-
ence of state troops. Even the private
guard was withdrawn from the vicinity
of the Capital hotel. The commissary
sergeants will not be allowed to leave
the eapitol grounds to procure neces-
sary supplies for their men and nil
drills have been suspended until Fri-
day. Only a small guard was left at the
armory to protect the supplies and am-
munition stored there. Outside of this
guard, not a soldier will be allowed to
leave the eapitol grounds until Friday.
Honored by Thoanandii.
Covington, Ky.. Feb. 7.-The special
Goebel funeral train left here early
Wednesday morning ami was due at
Frankfort at 11 a. m. The return trip
was made in daylight and the schedule
fixed for all points from 8:30 to 11 a. m..
so that there is likely to be crowds at
the different stations along the way.
The train went via Cincinnati, on the
same circuitous route nt the start as
that on reaching here Tuesday morn-
ing and then proceeded over the Queen
& Crescent route via Georgetown.
The relatives and all others 'who
come with the train from Frankfort
Tuesday morning, returned with it. to-
gether with many others.
The last honors that can be paid to
the dead statesman nt his home were
shown in the procession that nccom-
papied the casket from the Odd Fel-
lows’ hall to the Chesapeake & Ohio de-
pot. There was the same long line of
common people, no band, no uniformed
orders, no badges of any kind, no car-
riages. fbnt an almost endless line of
neighbors.
There were many excursions from
eastern Kentucky to Covington Tues-
day, and there will be many more to
Frankfort Thursday morning, while
It is stated that western Kentucky
will be very largely represented.
Among those who accompanied the
train was Mrs. Caldwell, who sang the
solo in the hall at the reception of the
body here Tuesday morning. She sang
•t the funeral of Horace Greeley and by
request will sing at the funeral in
Frankfort Thursday morning.
Trl|i Without Incldrnt.
Frankfort, Ky.. Feb. 7— The trip
from Covington to Frankfort was
made absolutely without incident of
any kind. When the funeral train
stopped nt the little depot on the hill-
side. a great throng of citizens of
Frankfort and people from the coun-
tr\ were waiting for its arrival. Mayor
Dehoney and members of the city
council were in waiting and us soon
as the casket had been placed in the
hearse they formed a guard of honor
nmi marched before it to the door of
the Capital hotel. Immediately behind
the hearse were three carriages con-
taining the immediate friends and
relatives of Gov. Goebel, who had gone
with the body from Frankfort to Cov-
ington. A long string of carriages
and buggies completed the procession.
There was no attempt at display,
everything being done in the most
simple manner.
F. very lleml llareil.
Every lead was bared as the re-
mninr of the dead democratic lender
who curried into the hotel. Along
the long hall leading from the north
entrance to the hotel foyer into which
opens the ladies’ reception room, were
sti etched two lines of women, wives
of legislators, society ladies of Frank-
fort and countrv women, their gar-
ments stained with travel over the
muddy roads lea ling into Frankfort,
who watched with tear-stained faces
the pallbearers as, with uncovered
heads, they inonnted the steps and
carried the casket into the parlfqx
Many of them were crying audibly ns
the casket, heaped with flowers, was
gently laid on the bier in the center
of the big room, while not a few men
looked with reddened eyelids at the
closing seen*' of the tragedy.
The remains arc to lie in state until
Thursday noon, and a constant stream
of people is passing the casket.
AWAIT RESCUE.
TO INSURE
PURE BLOOD
Keep the Kidneys and Liver
healthy, Active and Vigor-
ous by Using
Spnnlah Frlaoncr* Hold Filipino* at
!)*) I'endlnjf Arrival of
Americana.
Manila, Feb. 7. -The insurgents have
been driven out of Legaspi, on Albay
ba> , province of Alim.
The rebels of Tayabas province weir
conveying some 300 Spanish prisoners
to Libmanan, and on arriving there the
prisoners, e.xnau-ted and starved, re-
volted ami dispersed their guards with
stones and ciubs. They also captured a
few rifle* and barricaded themselves at
liibmatKin, where they are awaiting the
arrival of American troops.
Washington. Feb. 7. A cable mes-
sage was received at the war depart-
ment from Gen. Otis Wednesday, as fol-
lows:
“Manila Feb. 7.— Escaped Spanish pris-
oners report they saw Lieut. Stockley a
prisoner In the hands of the Insurgents
January 28 near Antlmonun, southern Lu-
zon."
The officer referred to is Second Lieut.
Paul 1). Stockley. of the Twenty-first in-
fantry. who has been missing from his
eoihpanv since January 12 lust at a
point near Talisny. Balangus.
LOGAN’S FUNERAL.
Service* Held Over the Dead Officer
nt A ounK*to«vn — Military
Honors Shown.
DR. A. W. CHASE’S
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Youngstown, ().. Feb. 7. — Thousands
of citizuis and people from the sur-
rounding tow n* and country passed
through the vestibule of St. John's
Episcopal church Wednesday, where
the bodv of Maj. John A. Logan lay in
state, surrounded by military guards.
At two o'clock, the casket had been re-
moved to the chancel of the church and
the funeral services began. The beau-
tiful service for the dead of the Episco-
pal church was read by the rector. Rev.
A. L. Fraser, assisted by Bishop Leon-
ard. of Cleveland. The funeral cortege,
which was the largest and most impos-
ing ever witnessed in this city, passed
through the principal streets, and the
interment was made according to the
military rites, in the Andrews mauso-
leum in Oak Hill cemetery.
Will He Gone Two Yeara.
Washington, Feb. 7. — Judge William
H. Taft, who was Tuesday appointed
president of the new Philippine com-
misison. left Washington Wednesday
night for his home in Cincinnati. To a
representative of the press the judge
stated that he would not remain in the
islands longer than two years, and that
on his return to this country he would
resume the practice of the law. He
would not. he said, be appointed at any-
time governor-general of the Philip-
pines.
I’nt Crowe Iilenllfleit.
Kansas City. Mo.. Feb. 7.-— Pat Crowe,
the man who was arrested on Monday
and is row in the custody of the Chi-
cago police, charged with ccmplicit.v
in the robbery of a Chicago & North-
western express train in the outskirts
of Chicago in October last, has been
identified, it is claimed, as one of the
three robbers who on December 19 last
stood up nul robbed the occupants of a
roach on a Missouri Pacific express
trait, north bound from Kansas City.
S*tlalle«I with Meetinita.
Bridge|>ort. Conn.. Feb. 7. — William
J. Bryan said at the close of his New
England campaign, during which he
had addressed 45.000 people in 18 cities:
"The meetings have been gratifying,
because they show the grow th of demo-
cratic sentiment."
Nature makes au extra eliort In the
spring to rid the blood of its impurities,
and the filters of the blood— the kidneys
and liver— are called upon to perform an
enormous amount of labor.
As a result, they become tired and ex-
hausted, anti there are backache!, aide-
aches, headaches, and paint in the
shoulders and limits. Digestion is de-
ranged, and the languid, exhauated feel-
ings of spring cause misery to the body.
There is only one means of making
the blood pure, and that ia through the
kidneys and liver— the filters of the
blood. By aettug directly on these
delicate organs, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-
Liver Pills purify the blood as no other
preparation was ever known to do.
Mr. Wm. L. Maurey, Scottsville, N.
V., writes: "Liver complaint and im-
,ure blood were the bane of my life for
i irs. My face was covered with
itmples and blotches, and I could get
iiututng to help me until I tried Dr. A.
W. Cnase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. My
skin is now clear, and 1 consider these
pills invaluable as a remedy for consti-
Sf irtling Cfireuitu-
Show that 25 per cent, of men and
women suffer the torturaa of Itcblnff
piles. Investigation prnyei that Dr.
A.W. Cba-eV Ointment baa never
vet fulled Ui cure itching piles, and all
of lhf»e men and women could eod
•heir sufferings at once bv using It.
Scores of thousHrris hare been cured
by this treatment. Everybody can be
cured In the same way.
Penkyroyal pills
I «Ha7k eriatoal a*4 0«>r Owl**. A
tivtra nlU'-ta. utoua m> MV
DrintM •» CkltktMtr* ffMiM DU-Mk\
iMMUl JS’M.t la IM ta4 Omi MtaUtAX^flr
_____ vtife Mm rtttM. foko'W
^ JMttMtM*. mmUmoWs a*i
Sold bj all Um) Dru((lau.
Dr. F. M. Gillespie
Central Dental Parlors.
18 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
patiou, liver complaint and impure
blood. As a kidney medicine they are
par excellence, and I aball recommend
them to my frienda.
Dr. Chaao’a Kidney-Liver Pills, one
pill a dose, as cents a box, at all dealers,
or by mail on receipt of price, by Dr.
A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N.Y.
All Kinds of
Dentistry.
HOURS:— S JO to 13 *. M,, and 1:80 to SJO r. V.
KreEUng* by appointment.
Citizen’s Phone 33.
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation If everyone knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates the stomach and
bowels.
ERTILE
and heaKhfol
home* in
*t S86.OO per
FRUIT FARMS
CALIFORNIA
_ ---- mi MM7 term*, llefor* yvo
tn»*«t In * horn* au/wher*. for comfort, cltmat*. HmIlL
or profit, InrMttMU the UUUA UK TiCNK uxm
(.0,000 acre* of richest lend. In Krwmo and Kin*
counties, 0*1., 10M In 10 acre tVacta or l*rf*r. Per
petual water right*. Ererr adranUtfi. I-oc.il now*
paper sent free for two month*. Full in format ion,
plat*, prirea, term*, etc. , free to ell. ivddrm*
MARK* A HU XIDHIH. Free**. Oak
Special
LOW PRICES
WE SELL
COAL AND
( Hard & Soft) WOOD
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Given*
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizenga&Co.,
South Riv$r St.
Pere Marquette
RAILROAD CO. j
DECEMBER 31, 1800.
Lv. Oraud Rspids.
Ar Holland ........
Chicago ........
ON A 1.1.
Winter Footwear
M. NOTIER,
200 Rlvar Street.
Womens warm slippers to close
out at ........................... 39c
Warm Shoes .................... 4flc
A better grade al ............... 85c
Womens Alaskas to close .......... 39c
Womens Heavy Alaskas ............ 75c
Mens Alaskas at ................ 59c
Mens Heavy Alaskas ...... ...... 75c
Lv. Chicago ..........
Holland ..........
Ar. Grand Rapids ...
A r.'i ravers* City....
Pttosksy .........
Bay View ........
am.
7 10
8 Iff
I »i
pm. p.tn, p.m. am. i
am. a. in.
716 fffi
750UW 9 66 am.6 9#
860 1ft 10 65 699
p.tn. f.m. am.ISi
Munkegon DivMon.
Lv. P*ntw»Ur . . .
Ar. Muikogon....tv. » ....
Grand flsven
Ar. Holland ......Lv •• ......
Ar. Allegaa .......
Ifm.lam.
1 40
6 4S
Lv. Allosan .......
Ar. Holland ......
Grand Havaa..
Uuihagoa .. ..
Ar. Pentwatar.
a nt. am
10 46
1146
II 16 11 «
P-tlxbt far Allegan laavai from eaat T al
2: 10 p. in.
•Dally. Oth r train* weak* day* only.
Very Much Improved.
New York, Feb. 7. — At the St. Luke’s
hospital, Roland Reed was reported to
be very much improved, and it was said
that he had good prospects of ultimate
recovery.
ClothluB Houae Aaalarns.
Boston. Feb. 7 — The large clothing
firm of Mirier. Peal & Co., of this
city, assigned, with liabilities placed
•t 1414,000. The ui-sets are not stated.
FRED BOONE9
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fist, gentle horses. Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
A I way- have good horses for saie.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 34.
f-1
THE
Walsh-De Roo
:'3
can alvvay s be relied upon
to receive all wheat offered
every business day in the
year, and to pay highest
market prices. Our record j
for the past seventeen years
proves it.
am
yiA.,
Cv.
Holland City News.
t
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN
Holland, Mich
T rusts.
Those who attended the meeting of
the Economic Club last Monday nl^bt
were amply repaid for their trouble.
The session was devoted to a consid-
•eratlon and discussion of the Trust
•question and the Importance of the
subject aroused so much interest that
the members present freely Indulged
dn debate.
Flon. (}. J. Dlekema read an inter
•cstlng and Instructive paper on
Trusts, In which he set forth In an
able manner the fundamental prln
<5iples governing capitalistic combi
- nations an1 suggested the various
(remedies for counteracting the evil
effects of such alliances. Mr. Dieke-
•ma said:
“The subject assigned tn us for con-
-*ideration Is not only a live question
that Is being considered and must be
-settled In the near future by the
.American people, built Isa most In-
tricate problem. Already one fourth
•of the entire manufacturing capital
of the country has been absorbed by
•trusts, and the process Is dally going
on.
Unfortunately the problem has hco
•well-defined sides; the political and
the economic. This is evident to
overy magazine and newspaper reader.
We will ecdeavor in this paper to
<lrop all political bias, and treat the
subject only from an economic stand-
joint.
WHAT IS A TRUST?
Probably as good a definition as any
•4a given by Prof. Jenks. He says that
«it is a monoply which so controls busi-
ness, whatever It may be, as practi-
cally to regulate competition, and to
»11x the price of Its products on the
whole with little reference to compe-
tition or to the cost of production,
•but maioly to securing the greatest
.net results.
•B'rom the books and discussiors In
the press aod upon the platform we
• conclude that there are three leading
clews as to the character, cause and
effect of trusts, as follows:
(!) A “trust” is conceived in sin and
boro In Iniquity. It Is an octopus that
Iscrushlng us. Freedom Is vanishing.
It is a giant that Is strangling us.
ylFIs a boa-constrictor that Is winding
his slimy coils about the body politic
-.and Is breaking us to pieces, bones
.and all.
A moral awakening and a popular
tiprising akin to those that led to the
abolition of slavery Is necessary. The
best laws are the ones that make the
.most sweeping prohibitions and pre-
scribe the largest penalties.
.(8) A “Trust" must rot be regarded
*s evil. It Is a product of our civili-
zation, and a wholly beneficent and
natural develofment of a wise aod
4>rogresslvt! Industrial system. That
through the Trusts alonecan our man-
ufacturers secure foreign markets.L And that such markets are a necessity
to modern business.
(3) A Trust Is a mixture of elements
-tfood and evil. That theevil element
must be taken out of It and the good
preserved.
The small capitalists and the agrl-
-culturlsts generally bold the first
W'l ^iew.
The promoters and managers of
i Trusts and the socialists generally
Aold the second view.
The one probably largely from sel-
rllsh motives, and the other because
tthey believe that when every Industry
-shall have come Into t.he hands ,.r a
small factories which it in turn sup-
plants. v
Monopoly must go. Centralization
will stay. Without centralization no
country could hold Its own market,
and certainly could not compete in
the markets of the world.
REAL PROBLEM.
Trusts as they now exist are a com-
pound of the last phase of centraliza-
tion and extreme monopoly; and the
real problem now before the civilized
world Is. can we keep the good while
we remove the evil from this new
form of organization, which on the
one band has In It vast possibilities of
social economy and advantage, but on
the other hand is now belt.g selfishly
used to make exborbltant profits, and
to crush would be competitors by all
sorts of discriminations and Indefen-
sible practices?
If this cannot be done then the
trust must go. And why?
U Hecause it stifles competition.
How?
(a) By securing such a discrimina-
tion in freight rates as makes compe-
tition on the part of the small con-
cerns Impossible.
The trusts through the control of
enormous traffic are able to dictate to
tbe railways the terms upon which
they will purchase transportation.
They dictate rates to the railroads
and get unfair profits aod unfair ad-
vantages over their competitors, from
tbe necessity tbe railroad is under of
taking traffic at whatever rates they
are willing to pay. All rates are first
submitted to tbe trusts and approved
by them.
(b) Another way In which tbe trusts
stifle competition is by forcing all re-
tailers to boycott other producers.
Tbe Diamond Match Company has
for years paid such grocers as handled
only Its goods an extra profit. Tbe
National Biscuit Company does the
same thing. The American Sugar Re-
fining Company compels wholesale
grocers to buy only of It by offering
them a “voluntary gratuity of one-
eighth cent per pound.
Many other trusts are using this as
their most effective weapon to pre-
ventcompetltlon. Would be competi-
tors to trusts, finding all wholesale
avenues to trade closed In ibis man-
ner, can only sell to tbe relalle-s: and
when they try this they find that the
trusts are also making retailers such
special rebates to handle only tbelr
goods.
Both wholesaler and retailer find it
more profitable to accept such sprclal
favors than to encourage compeiitioo.
(r) Still another way in which com-
petition Is stifled by trusts is by reduc
Ing prices In some town verv much
below tbe price In a neighboring place.
on til some local competition is crushed.
Tnis Is a favorite method of tbe
Standard Oil Company, and has been
practiced In our own city.
2. A second reason why the trust as
It now exists must go If monopoly can-
not be eliminated is because after it
has stifled competition it is enabled
to, and actually does, arbitrarily raise
tbe price of the finished product to
the consumer. The market prices of
trust monopolized materials during
the past year furnish abundant proof
of Ibis.
3. ^ et another reason is because it
Is enabled to and does reduce tbe price
of raw materials below a fair paying
basis, and thus empoverlshes the agri-
culturalists and other classes of pro-
ducers.
philosopher, and statesman has not yet .log political economists and 'ecturera
hppn writ.f pn int r. at n r _ ________ .... . . . .been written into statatta.
What has been done?
Tbe Sherman act was passed
of tne country. It is simply tblr—
eliminate the monopoly and leave the
centralization feature of the trust, as
Congress in 1H)0, but tbe Supreme f0n0W8:
rHrHTzr 1 r£xr
At le«st eighteen (18) states have had
anti trust laws upon ,, their statue
(!•) Prevent the rjlln ads, which
have been declared by the U. S. Su-
laws.
The Illinois statute has just been
declared unconstitutional by r.S.
Judge Grosscup because It excepts
farmers and others from Its opera-
tions, and is therefore class legisla-
tion.
The Texas law enacted last year Is
considered the most extreme anti-
trust legislation thus far eoatled. It
defines as a monoply and In violation
of law “any consolidation whether
effected by the ordinary methods of
partnership, or by actual union under
tbe legal form of corporation, or an
Incorporated body resulting from the
union of one or more distinct firms
or corporations, or by the purchase,
log any discriminating rates to ship-
pers, under the pains and penalties of
forfeiture of their franchises and
criminal arrest of the guilty parties.
Compel them to keep books accord
Ing ton system prescribed bv the In
te ft ta teCum merce Com mission, and so
enlarge the powers of this Commiss-
ion under the amended constitution
as will enable them to strictly enforce
this regulation.
(c) Compel publitili. In the dealings
of corporations. Let their hooks he
open to any stockholder and to the
public officials.
(d) Prohibit sabs at different
prices to different customers, and all
voluntary gratuities.’’ If the prire
acquisition or control of shares or . , '
carMflratPs nf utnou ..... .L_ leered In one place It must be cor-
csrtlflcates of stock, or bonds, or other
corporate property or franchises, if
tbe purpose of such union <s to limit
tbe supply of any article, or service,
or to tlx its price.
This virtually makes It unlawful to
buy or sell for tbe purpose of trying to
increase profits, and Is absurd.
Most of the state laws provide that
accounts due any trust for goods
respondlugly lowered elsewhere.
(e) Prohibit all bovcotts.
That tbe trust as it now exists Isa
great and threatening evil few can
doubt. As to the best remedy honest
differences of opinion will continue to
exist. The contest In tbe immediate
future will probably be between the
advocates of the third and fourth
remedies herein mentioned. Thatbought cannot be enforced In law. ! 1,1,11
and the Michigan slatutc v|(|(,5 [ thfri ls lr ue- «.uragc.
that ‘‘any person damaged h, a tm.,. nP ^ r°U‘ m
can people to solve a problem so vexed
• be b of 
k, 'Trust, a further step will be taken
v' /ind a Trust of Trusts will be formed.
Tbeo will have come the people’s op-
Owrtuolly, and the State will take
/pOMessloo of the great producing or-
igaoization aod all Its working appara-
itus.
The third view is held by a large
:body of working men and by what we
 may call the conservative liberal ele-
<mentof society.
Tbe most distinguished advocate
•io the September conference at Chic-
ago of tbe first view was William J.
Bryan, and of the third view Bourke
^Cochran.
HISTORY OF THE TRUST
The trust Is undoubtedly the out-
growth of our entire Industrial sys-
The natural evolution seems to
m te as follows: the lodlvidual, the co-| ^Partoershtp, the copartnership limit-
«d, tbe corporation, and then the gi
K, ..*antlc corporation, or t be trust.
Tbe trust is a natural result of the
process of centralization which has
been the law of business ever since| frbor saving machinery became of
g* .general use.
Tbelr is a great difference between
. centralization and monopoly. Tbe
I ‘one w*y and generally has been,
& , fceoeflceot In Its effects upon society.
--- - --- c
The other is ruinous to society.
Centralization is consistent with
. and permits the principle of competl-
tloo. Monopoly suppresses competl
'Hoo. Centralization secures economy.
HViat r could the trust be u-ith these
dangerous and monojtolistic fiatuixs eli-
minated?
It would be tbe highest form of
capitalistic organization. It would
reduce to a minimum all operating ex-
penses, and eliminate waste. It could
produce cheap aod sell cheap. It
would Increase the volume and de-
crease the cost of desirable commodi-
ties, and must Jn the end result in the
distribution among the actual pro-
ducers of a larger share Io tbe results.
It would simply be another step in
tbe line of economic progress.
It would still be a dangerous ele-
ment io tbe body politic, and one that
would need the most vigilant watch-
ing, but all this can be said of all
modern large corporations that do
not belong to trusts, and of aggregate
wealth wherever found, whether In
tbe possession of the “God made
man ’ or “tbe mao made man" as Bry-
an terras tbe corporation, and each is
probably equally apt to forget bis
creator in the days of his youth.
Can these enls and monojtolLslic features
be eliminated from trusts and the good re-
tained, and if so how?
Here we come In the thick of the
fight!
Statesmen, political economists,
orators, and editors set up a perfect
howl of “yeses and noes." Complete
Bedlam relgos. Highest authority on
either side Is plentiful. Only the dis-
tant future can tell who are right and
who are wrong.
Has anything effectual been done as
yet? We think not; but this Is un-
doubtedly largely due to Ignorance of
tbe problem, and a blind race of tieTHa email - .. ---- VVWUUUJ^' ,'ue P™uiem a
than th T § ®orecbe*P,y Politicians of different political parties
than tbe Individual mechanic whom to ouUtrlp each other in pa^log acU____ the lodlvidual mechanic whom
aupplants, aod again the great fac-
i lory. works more cheaply than tbe
that would appeal to popular favor.
The ripeced judgment of tbe student
“a by rust
may recover double the amount of
damages.”
Only tbe Missouri law has as yet
been declared constitutional, and that
ruling may yet be reversed when it is
tested in tbe United States Courts.
Practically nothing has been accom
pllsbed bv legislation because tbe stat-
utes are so defective, and because
both federal aod state legislation are
necessary to accomplish anytbirg.
What can be done?
The remedies proposed of course de
pend upon the diagnosis made of the
affliction fnm which the body politic
is suffering. Tbe leading views can
probably 03 summarized under four
beads.
First. Let trusts alone. They are
giants without bones, they will fall
by tbelr own weight. Like the waves
of the sea they will tumble down and
sink from sight. They contain with-
in themselves the elements which will
speedily produce their own destruc-
tion.
This I do not believe, because tbe
view is based upon tbe theory) that
t'usts are an abnormal economic man-
ifestation, and are not the natural re-
sult of prevailing economic condi-
tions.
Second. A second view is that of
tbe socialists, herein before referred
to. They say let tbe state assume the
control of all production and trans
portatlon. Tbe evllsof trusts are the
natural results of a vicious competing
individualism. When they become In-
tolerant and unbearable, then the
state will without revolution and with
the general consent of the people arise
In her majesty and assume control.
The trust Is the darkness before the
dawn. It will usher in a brighter day
for tolling humanity.
To refute this view would be to
enter upon tbe discussion of a ques-
tion heretofore considered bv the
Club, and which It Is not possible
within the limits of this paper to do.
Personally, however, I am free to say
that as In religion so also In the world
of economics every man must work
out bis own salvation.
Third. A nother remedy proposed is
to pull up and destroy the’trust, roots,
trunk, branches and all. The- good,
if any, In It must perish with the
evil, because It Is found In such bad
company.
This they propose to do by a mighty
wave of anti trust enthusiasm to
sweep all over the country, to be fol-
lowed by federal and state laws some*
thing like this:
No corporation organized 1n any
stute should be allowed to do business
In another state without having ob-
tained a federal license aod also tbe
consent of the *<1816 or states into
which It wishes to extend Its opera-
tions.
To obtain this federal license tbe
corporation would have to pass
through a severe ordeal In order to
demonstrate that It did not possess
any of thase attributes of the object-
ionable monoply or trust which should
be made an outlaw.
Even after a corporation bad se-
cured tbe federal license, a state
should have tbe fullest liberty to pre-
vent It from crossing its borders to do
business.
This is certainly surgery of the most
beroictype, andean only be justified
upon tbe theory that these organiza-
tions of capital are absolutely inde-
fensible, so that tbtre Is nothing to
be discussed except tbe best way to
put them down.
Fourth. Tbe lilt remedy wbleb we
shall present Is tbe oee advocated by
and intricate we do not doubt.”
So broad was the field of thought
covered by Mr. Dlekema that an ex-
tremely lively discussion followed tbe
presentation of bis p-iper.
Dr. Mabbsln refering to the diag-
noses of tbe Trust malady said that
be believed that death should pre-
cede diagnoses, so great was the evil.
Just to provoke discussion, Bust-
master Van Scbelven told of some of
the beneticial effects of trusts and
cited tbe case of the Standard Oil
monoply. showing how a comblnatU n
of brains and capital had reduced tbe
price of oil to the consumers.
Prof. Kk-lnbeksel Joined issue with
Mr. Van Scbelven, arguing that other
causes, not trusts, caused the reduc-
tion In price. He could see no bene-
ficial t ff. cts and thought the question
demanded the serious attention of the
American people.
Mr. King ably argued that the
trusts were leading up to the conclu
sion that socialism was the only reme-
dy for existlr g economic conditions.
Rev. Adam Clarke advised aglta
lion of the question. He suggested
that trusts led to socialism.
Charles McBride— “Trusts cheapen
labor. Competition Is destroyed.
When competition Is destroyed the
country I- destroyed."
A. Rosbuch— “Apply tbe Gulden
Rule to this great evil.
J. C. Post— “Trusts or Socialism.
No relief In legislation.”
Prof. Bergan— “Trusts are historic.
Down with trusts. Labor trusts are
deplorable."
G. J. Dlekema was given three min-
utes to close the discussion. He dis-
tinguished between centralization
and monopoly and said the evil should
be eradicated from centralization and
the good retained. All monopolies
are bad. Legislation is the remedy.
Uncle Sam, backed by the American
people, can control trusts.
In tbe SpiDlih-Amenein wer. I well lected by station officials, or when
remember how superbly be kept bis some coodltlou arises wbleb makes
bead when tbe whole country was urg* the analysis advantageous to tbe state
log him to actloo. I remember with, at large.
what cqmposure be met delegation at* Attention Is also called by Professor
ter delegation who called upon him to Smith to another matter of cooslder-
adviae him that the people were arous-
ed and demanded action. I remember
how be said that be prayed Gol that
war might be avoided and that be pro-
posed to do everything in bis power to
accompllab that end; but when tbe
hour came fur him to st{lke there was
no uncertainty in hla altitude, and he
reflected not only tbe awakened con-
dition of tbe American people, but he
evoked by bis conduct tbe praise of tbe
cMIDed world. The people whom I
represent would not have our president
hie importance to the farmers of Mich-
igan. Very frequently, he says, a
farmer becomes anxious to know just
What his soli contains, and stfnds a
small sample of the soil to the sta-
tion for analjsis. Analysis of tbe
soil, to be of any value whatever,
must be made of a sample carefully
selected by an expert In order that
it may fairly represent the geoeral
soil of that section. A complete
analysis of samples sent would, In 99
cases out of 100 wholly mislead both-_r ------ ---------- o ccouuuui iuu o ji
embarrassed; they would not put their farmer and the chemist, for the reason
nmintTV In A fulac* llnrht* thev airtiiMcountry in a false light; tbty would
not jeopardize the security of our
homes and our institutions by any 111-
onsidered, unwise or party action.
But, sir, If the parties to this deplor-
able conflict ask this great power to
mediate, or Intervene, I feel certain
that no one would more willingly un-
dertake the task than tbe distinguish-
ed president who now sits In the
White bouse, tbe peifect embodiment
of free Institutions and the best type
of our sympathetic citliensbtp.
“I have been invited in my represen-
tative capacity to voice the sentiments
of my own constituency upon the Eng-
llsh-Boer war and have cheerfully pre-
sented every memorial and petition
stated.
t urther than this a chemical analy-
sis alone does not Indicate tbe agri-
cultural and economic value of tbe
soil. 1 he size of tbe yield of crops
depends as much upon tbe physical
condition as upon the chemical com-
position. For this reason Prof. Smith
emphasizes the folly of sending In a
small sample of soil for analysis.
Stood Death Off.
E B Monday, a lawyer of Henriet-
ta, T* x., once fuoled a grave digger.
He says: “My brother was very low
with malarial fever and jaundice. I
persuaded him to try Electric Bitters,
and he was soon much better, but con-
tinued their use until he was wholly
which has come inu, my bands. I Shi! l»?e
have a right in my Individual capacity , malaria, kills disease germV7ndepuM-
to svninathif.A wit h t hnaa otrnitiilirwi fr.r dosthp hlnnrl' aids digestion -----to sympathize with those struggling for fle8 ^ aius digestion, regu-
freedom and I yield to no one in my liite8 ],ve^ kidneys and bowels, cures
fdendshlp for the weaker count, y op- S^cot
pressed by the power of a great em
plre. Tbe conduct of the Boer sol
diery has betfo superb. Their victor-
ies as I believe, are due to the fact
that they are right; but in my repre-
sentative capacity I feel certain that
I would be untrue to the high office
which I occupy if I yielded to tbe over-
zealous, or for one moment lost sight
of the fact that while men may be pro-
Boer and pro English, as their sym-
pathies may direct, a man In a repre-
seotatlve capacity. Identified closely
under the constitution with his govern-
ment, ought If be Is anything, to be
pro-American."
Turning to tbe Philippine question,
Mr. Smith sail it was useless to at-
tempt to please the other side cf tbe
house. Toe democrats were al
ways In oppositlod. Speaking of Cuba
he expressed his regret that tbe go?
ernment had been commlttep by a pol
Icy there by tbe resolutions put In ty
Senator Teller, a sop to tbe powers i f
Europe. Recurrlog to the question of
the Transvaal, be said the meetings
held all over tbe(couotry evidenced the
popular sympathy with the Boers. Now
when there was a popular demand
that tbe president should offer to med
late in the struggle In South Africa, he
thought we could properly wait until
tbe ripe -judgement of the president
should decide tb«t the time had come
to act. (Applause.)
“If you want to follow the presi-
dent," asked Mr. Richardson (Tenn.)
“do you expect to follow him In his re-
commendation of free trade for Portb
Rico, or will you follow the ways and
means committee's recommendation
for 25 per cent duty?"
'Tam with tbe president," replied
Mr. Smith, "be is the leader of our
oarty and the embodiment of more wis-
dom than can be found In all the co
horts of deoncracy."
plaints; gives perfect health. Only
50 cent# at Heher Walsh, Holland,
and \ an Bree & Son. Zeeland.
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel fur large house; salary 865
monthly and expenses, with Increase:
position permanent; Inclose self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Manager.
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49 26w
- ^ ----- - - -
Men who let the gas burn just a
little in order to save matches, have
been known to succeed as financiers.
Cminptigg kills NiHiias.
Everv month thousands— ovi ry
year millions— are hurried to untim. -
ly graves by Insidious, deadly »m,-
sumption . First the neglected co'd.
then the persistent cough, then the
rapid decline to the inevitable e» d
Don’t trifle with with your cold, y.-ur
enugh nr your lung trouble. Cleve-
land s Lung Healer alll cure you —
quickly and surely. It has a longer
record of perfect cures than any other
lung remedy In the world. We will
give vou a free sample buttle. Large
bolt k s. 25 cents at Heber Walsh,
druggist.
Probate Order.
Testing Sugar Beets.
A Tribute to the Boers
In a speech delivered In the bouse
of representatives Tuesday, William
Alden Smith spoke as follows regard-
log the Boers;
“There is not a representative upon
this floor who represents directly more
Boer sympathisers than I do. I repre-
sent tbe largest Dutch populstion of
any district In the United States. But
I would consider myself unworthy to
represent these honest, fair-minded
Hollanders, If I led them to tbe ex
treme to which tbe gentleman from
Missouri has, I believe unwittingly,
gone. Public meetings have been held
throughout my district, but In tbe re-
solutions which were adopted, In al-
most every Instance they have been
conservative expressions of tbe popu-
lar will. There Is no class of our cltl
sens whom I prize more highly than
the Hollanders of my district. There
Is no class with whom my relations are
more intimate, and If the gentlemen
upon tbe other side of this cbsmber
think they will Inflame these sturdy
and thoughtful citizens into Imprudent
and unwise action they misjudge tbe
temper of the Holland- A merloan.
Wrong as England is, wrong as she
is held to be In tbe eyes of the world,
unworthy of sympathy as Is her cause,
I do not believe there is a citizen of tbe
United States who loves bis country
and devoted to her institutions, wheth-
er he be foreign born and naturalized,
or native born of foreign parents, who
would willingly embarrass our govern*
ment by any undue, hasty, ill consid-
ered or thoughtless act.
ou u y co ub i u uvu u s caujr "I remember how we urged Presl-
Bourke Cochran and mauyof the lead- McKinley to strike the first blow
Prof. Clititon D. Smith, director of
the Michigan experiment station at
the Agricultural College Is out with
a statement that Is of much Interest
to the thousands of sugar beet grow-
ers of Michigan, his desire being to
correct a misapprehension existing in
the minds of a great many farmers
who reside Io the vlcln'ty of beet
sugar factories.
Mr. Smith calls attention to tbe
fact that the experiment, station has
undertaken a great many experiments
In the growing of sugar beets. Dur-
ing the past 10 years l{ has scattered
beet seed over tbe state, and to ascer-
tain tbe quality of the beets produced
It has tested the heels sent In by the
growers. These results warrant the
statement that good beets can he
grown in most parts of the state.
In many Instances the growers have
become dissatisfied with the test re-
sults given them by tbe factories and
have sent their beets to the college.
The results of the college analysis
have been used as a basis for an attack
on the good faith of the factory, the
grower evidently forgetting that the
beets sent to tbe college are Invaria-
bly selected, and do not come any-
where near representing the crop as It
runs; and also losing sight of the fact
that the beets sent to the college are
almost Invariably dried out and some-
what withered, and that* therefore,
the statement of tbe chemist regard-
ing them, while absolutely true. Is
grossly misleading to tbe person who
does not take these facts into consid-
eration.
As a result of this condition of af-
fairs, tbe station authorities have
finally decided not to analyze here-
after any beets except those grown in
connection with Its own experiment*,
or In cases where tbe samples are *e-
BTATBOF MICHIGAN. (
COUXTT Or OTTAWA. | 8i-
At a Mtlon of the Probata Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldeu at the Probate Office, in
tbe City of Grand Haven, in aald county, on
Thurday. the cbihth day of February
In (be year one thousand nine bundn-d
Present. JOHN V. H. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the relate of Hermina
Pesslnk. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Seth Nlbheilnk, executor named In the
•III of sa d deiensel. praying lor the probate
of an Instrument io writing, flleiln this Court,
purporting to be the last will and testament of
aald Hermloa Pesslnk dece,sed. and for the
appointment of himself Beth Nlbbelmk, as Iho
ex. color thereof.
Thereoixm It Is ordered, That Monday, the
Twtlflh dap of March, next,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hea-ing of s.ild petition, and that the heirs at
law of aald deceased, and a 1 other peraor.s inter-
ested In said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holdenat the
Probate Office. In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and ahow cause, if any there be, why
tbo prayer ol the petitioner should not be grant-
ed : And it Is further Ordered, That aald peti-
tioner give notice to tbe persons interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by oanslag a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Holland Citt Nbws
anewspaper printed and circulated in aald conn-
ty of Ottawa for three suooesslve weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V. D. GOODRICH,<‘3w Judge of Prob.te.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MIOHIQA'. )
COUNT i or OTTAWA. J "*•
At a session of ths Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdenat the Probate Office, in
the City of Grand Haven. In aald county, on
Tuesday, the Otb day of February In ths year
one thousand nice hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In tha matter of the estate of Clara Coch-
ran. deceased
On rsadlag and flll-’gthe petition, duly veri-
fied, of Patrick R Me Bride, executor named
In said win. praylcv for the probate ofau In-
strument In writing, filed In this Court, pur-
porting to be tbe laat will aod testament of said
Cla»a Cochran, deceased, and for tbt appoint -
ment of Patrick H. v McBride, cr aome other
suitable person, at the executor thereof.
Thereupon It is Ordered That Monday (hs
Fifth day of March next,
at 10 o’clock iu the foreunon, bs assigned for the
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said d« ceased, and all other persons Inter-
ested In said esUte are required to appear a**
session of said Court, then to beholden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said oonnty. and show cause, If any there be,
why tne prayer of the petitioner abonld not be
granted : And It Is fnrtbar ordered. That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested in
aid eatate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published In Thk Holland Cmr
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three snocessive weeks
Previous to said day of hearing.
(A tne copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Jndre of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probata Clerk.
